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THE HEIGHT OF THE SHOW from the heights Is seen In 
this striking areaial photo I above >. showing City Park in the 
middle of the alternoon during this year's Regatta. A lew ol
the faithful watch the speed swimming in Ogopogo Pool, while 
the action is all on the midway and at Jubilee Bowl.—tPhoto 
by Ralph Ilcrmanson, Cariboo Air Service.)
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CPA SUSPENDS OPERATIONS 
TO AID FIELD CONSTRUCTION
Canadian Pacific Airlines will suspend operations 
from Kelowna Municipal Airport, Monday, August 17, 
to facilitate construction work.
The suspension affects F li^ its 11 and 12, but regu­
lar limousine service will be maintained from Vernon and 
Kelowna connecting with these f lin ts  from Penticton.
Canadair, Orenda 
Get Jet Contract
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and Orenda, the two companies 
that put out the RCAF’s Sabre pet 
fighter, Friday won the federal 
government contracts to replace 
R
A $91,500,000 order for con­
struction of airframes for 200 of 
the supersonic Lockheed F-104G 
Starfighter jets went to Canadair 
Limited, Montreal 
The new plane’s J-79 General 
Electric engine will be turned 
out by Orenda Engines Limited 
of Malton, Ont, working on an 
$80,000,000 contract
The Starfighter — the RCAF 
will call it the CF-111—will be 
used to replace Sabres in eight 
squadrons • of the RCAF air divi­
sion in Europe The one other 
overseas squadron and the nine 
RCAF squadrons in Canada use 
CF-100 jet interceptors
It was only last November that 
the last of the now-obsolescent 
Sabres came off the Canadair 
line, ending a program that cost 
more than $500,000,000 In all, the 
Montreal firm built 1,810 of the 
swept - wing fighters, most of 
them for the RCAF and West 
Germany The Orenda engine 
went -into lj300 of these 
Friday's Starfighter o r d e r s
50 Companies Bid 
For Huge Acreage
VICTORIA (CP) Fiffy oil companies have bid a 
record. $4,725,055 for petroleum and natural gas rights on 
426,895 acres of land in northeastern British Columbia.
cost of the re-equipping program, 
scheduled for completion in four 
years Still to be awarded are 
contracts for training planes, the 
armament control system, spare 
engines and parts, and ground­
handling equipment 
Defence Production Minister 
O’Hurley said in making the an­
nouncement that Canadian firms 
also will get 30 per cent of Lock­
heed’s airframe business in con­
struction of 66 Starfighters for 
the West German Air Force
CREAM OF THE CROP —  HAWAIIAN NATIONAL SWIM TEAM
FOURTEEN KILLED 
IN  TAIPEI 'QUAKE
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — A 
strong earthquake struck the 
southern tip of Formosa to­
day, knocking down houses 
and killing at least 14 persons, 
police reported.
First reports had put the 
number of dead at 24, the num­
ber of houses collapsed at 515 
with 661 houses damaged. Po­
lice said these reports were 
exaggerated.
Panic PrSblem Faces 
In Montreal Polio Epidemic
Announcing the bids, Mines 
Minister Kiernan said it was "the 
most successful sale to date" 
and “ illustrates the confidence of 
the oil industry in that part of the 
province.”
The sale was the smallest In 
acreage ever held by the prov­
ince for exploration permits and 
drilling lenses. But in money it 
exceeded by more than $1,500,- 
000 any previous sale.
There were 172 bids for 39 
parcels of land ranging from 640 
acres to 59,420 acres.
PROVEN FIELD 
Imperial Oil Company paid a 
bonus price of $1,594,636 for 3,- 
262 acres in the Boundary Lake 
area where there is a proven 
field with a number of operating 
wells.
For 653 acres In the same area 
Imperial also paid $435,000 or 
approximately $670 an acre.
There was unusually high bid­
ding for exploration land in the 
Fort Nel.son area near the Kotcho 
Lake district where Gulf States 
Oil Company of Canada recently 
brought in natural gas wells 
which may be among the biggest 
in the world.
. In this area Shell Oil Company 
made a successful bid of $609,777 
for an exploration permit on 45,- 
588 acres,, more than $12 an,acre 
for the wildcat land.
Five parcels in the Fort Nel­
son area b r o u g h t  high bids 
amounting to more than $2,000,- 
000.
Imperial Oil got In on 29,000 
acres of wildcat land 12 miles 
east of Fort Nelson for $446,565. 
Sohio United Producing, Texada; 
Mobil and British American all 
took a piece, of this acreage 
which Mr. Kiernan described as 
“the toughest type of terrain.” 
Most permits , were in a cate­
gory allowing the companies 10 
years to complete exploration 
work and another two years at 
the minister’s discretion.
“We are getting enough drill­
ing in the Peace River now def­
initely to establish it as a good 










By THE CANADIAN PRESS
MONTREAL—Montreal’s polio 
epidemic has been mild but doc- 
tor.s hav6 another problem that 
could be more serious — mass 
fear
The city’s health authorities 
are faced with the predicament 
of warning people about the seri­
ousness of polio without provok­
ing panic
Dr Adelard Groulx, city health 
director, said Friday an unrea­
sonable fear can easily be built
up
“We have the facilities, doctors 
and hospitals to handle the dis­
ease but no facilities to fight 
the unreasoning spectre of fear 
that rises in the human mind 
when polio ’strikes," he said
The present situation was no 
cause for alarm,” he said “We 
ask the public to avoid panic and 
stay calm",
Friday 45 more polio patients 
were admitted to Montreal hos­
pitals Five persons died There 
have been 251 cn.ses and 18 
deaths so for
Doctors said there are Indica-
An Interested Spectator is Staff
Sgt. A. R. Taylor, of the Kam­
loops subdivision, RCMP. The 
law enforcement officer tossed 
aside his uniform in favor of 
civvies. “You people certainly 
put on a show.” he remarked at 
the garden party Friday after­
noon. Host.  ̂ at the affair were 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and mem­
bers of the city council. Staff Sgt. 
Taylor agreed Kelowna has a nat­
ural setting for such an event.
The lovely flower gardens and
lawns at the homes of Mrs. J. J. 
Ladd and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Finch, never looked better. Over 
500 people wandered around, 
even though it was necessary at 
times to take shelter from the 
rain under the towering trees. 
The showers, however, failed to 
dampen party spirits,
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Ahrens
were hosts to water skiers at 
their lovely lakeshore home Fri­
day night. This is the second 
consecutive year the wind-up 
party has been held at the Ahr­
ens’ residence. It was started af­
ter the Regatta Committee scrap­
ped the annual banquet, A com-’ 
petitors beach party has replaced 
the banquet. .
Cdnimodore M. J, Foley, is. do­
ing an excellent job in public re­
lations. He’s an ca.sy mixer and 
readily admits he likes the post. 
“Never had so much fun in my 
life,"
tions that the epidemic is level­
ling off
. “The next few days and the 
following weeks will guide us 
more accurately," Dr Groulx 
said
Dr Gustave Charest, city epi­
demiologist, said Friday only one 
out of every 100 cases of polio 
is recognized
“Mild, undetected cases give a 
person immunity against further 
polio .infection and as a result the 
greater proportion of adults arc 
protected without knowing it, al­
though they may. themselves bo 
carriers of the virus and un­
willingly be spreading it around 
them," he said
Dr Charest said paral.ysis may 
be termed simply “an nccidcntal 
and rare complication of the dis­
ease"
y.S. Has Busiest Day 
Of Rocket Launching
il>'i
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VANDALISM CHARGED
PENTICTON — Three Pentic­
ton juvenile boys have been 
charged with wilful damage to 
public property ns a result of 
vandalism at the new Jermyn 
Avo. school.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
—The United Stales Friday had 
its busiest day of rocketry since 
it began reaching for .space! But 
the main effort failed — an at­
tempt to send a 12-foot inflatable 
balloon into orbit.
The Juno II rocket roared 
spaceward from Cape Canaveral 
b e a r i n g  the unusual balloon- 
moon. Its three stages Ignited 
successfully, but the Inst one
Shippers, Fruit Union Wage
\
m lm SMI
T(|IE'' SKIING M E P l ly S  —  JO H N , **M()M% 1 ) |\N E , SUSAN AND MIKE
Friday evening .saw negotia­
tions between the Okanagan Fed­
erated Shlppel's and tl»e B.C. 
Interior. Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union come to h temp­
orary, halt, until a conciliation 
officer Is appointed by the min­
ster of labour, in an nttempl to 
settle the remaining points In 
the dispute.
Though a "great -doal'' vyas 
done to clarify the agreement 
between the two .principals, there 
is still a wide area of difference 
in their po.slllons In rogar(|i to 
cost Items. ; ■
'Hui \cmployers have offered 
three per cent,, which they felt 
met the increase In the co«L of 
living index. \
GRAND ARENA DANCE TONIGHT
\
l \ f  GEORGE INOU8 
( Dally Ceuricr 8porl« Editor . 
^  Rasehall. boats and farewells 
(T  will Rol the pace for the lost day 
of fhe 53rd anual Kelowna Re­
galia, Ualay, ' .
With the rchictanl weather ol 
the last few days a thing of the 
past, the annual splash* will 
V awing Into n king-slicd goodbyo 
W ft>r Visitors. wiiU nU-sfor base­
ball, iiowcr boal racing, aalfbdat
rndnit’ innd soccer on tho sports|race Uioy j>ost|)oncd after a dosollon) 'frail n 
' • 1 , I of iho doldrums. Wwlne.sday. |liame time Is
Tim jK)wcr Iwal, sot. some of 
whom did thd r sleeping on the
beach nl Su(horlniwl Rark last 
night. Btartrtt\thdr roaring fieri 
forinance at t\30 this afternoon 
cn tho,;blno waters of Lake Oka­
nagan:'
The sailors.' with their fingers
knocked the plans of the bapoball 
(n’oguls n«, the be"d, too, hs . ,the 
second annual OMBL all-slar 
Whlng-ellng in Elk.s’ Stadium was 
rrined out. Tliey’ll take up the 
dud tqnight, with tlm top play­
ers from the northern:'JtHnvrKo|- 
Cips’seel, tako’ to the w'Atct: atvYjoWna, Vernon, Kamloop!(--taking 
p.m. to complete the handlcapion lhe bcsl (r«m ,OUveir,Pentlc-
' ' r ' ' ' I
and Suminerlund. 
d P-'O.
The weather. on Wedne,*idayl Apd if this isn’t even for the
hjrorts lover, there’s a soccer
Industry Deaths 
Down In 1958
VICTORIA (CP) — The’injury 
and death rate.s of British Co­
lumbia industry were greatly re­
duced during 19.58, the annual 
report of the Workmen’s Com­
pensation'Board revealed Friday.
There were. 75,039 injuries re­
ported, a decrease of 14.9 per 
cent from the previous year and 
the lowest recorded total since 
1050. - :, 
Doatlis were reduced to 20B in 
, . . . .  10.58 from 240 in 19.57, n deerenso
The union’s demand had been of 13,3 per cent and the lowest 
reduced to an 18 per cent in- (ojnj oinee 1950 when 205 |)ersons 
' ............’ ’ ' ‘ ' (lied In industrial accidents,
apparently went in the wrong 
direction and carried the satel­
lite back into the earth's atmos­
phere.
Another failure was n giant 
Titan ICBM missile that blow up 
on its launching pad at the Capo 
earlier in the day.
On the plus side there was a 
successful launching of a Polaris 
missile from a machine that 
simulates the motion of a sub­
marine at sea. The weapon la 
designed to be fired from a sub 
anywhere In the world.
In the newest state* — Hawaii 
-U.S. Air Force planes equipped 
with dangling trapeze dcvicca 
tried td snare a capsule return­
ing to earth from tho satclllta 
Dlscovcrel' V, which was fired 
Into orbit Thursday from the 
west const base. They failed to 
slgtht tho capsule.
WEATHER
crease and an elghl-l\onr day.
Tile employers argued that In- 
ereased costs and poor returns 
controlled the amount of Increase 
dffered. Tho unions pointed to 
gonornl wage Increases In the 
I>rovlnce and In industry gener­
ally to support their position.
WINS 8CIIOLARHIIH*
OKANAGAN ; FALI-S -r- Mar- 
guerlle Sylvia O’Keefe of Okana­
gan Falls has (earned she, is the 
winner of a $100 scholarship 
from NOCA Dairies.
Forecast; Cloudy with sunny 
periods today and Sunday, scat­
tered showers, during day, bo- 
ccmlng more frequent overnight, 
lltllo eliange in temperature, 
winds light to 15 both afternoons, 
I’redlelcd lovv tonlgl)t and high 
Sunday I 52 imd 75. High Friday 
and low overnight: 72 and .53, 
with .03 of an Inch of. roln,
Toronfb __ __________ _ 0.5




n ie  daredevil sky-divers will 
go out In a blaze of glory tonight 
with ft muss Jump. ' ' . ^  '
At 7;30 p.m. the entire con­
ga m o'in City Park Oyal n't :1.5 the parnchuUsts will
1 A .L — , ii„p from Ralph Hermnnson's
Ccn.snn.s, landing fiomewhero hear 
tho ” hot sands’’ area, >
The club says the landing place 
was moved as tho area in front of 
Memorial Arena tonight Will pro- ()gotx)gn Stnduin was too danger 
Vide a'sparklipg ylndup'  ̂  ̂ cm.i  ̂ i ■ ,
|>.tn.', 'beiween the Kelowna ;Hot 
spurs and Vernon Ill-Ufes, (Inul 
lets in the Royal Cu|i match this 
year. ' , '
Ttio grand (leilntta Dance at
CASTLEGAR (CP) -  T li (i 
mother of A 14-yenr-old Iwy al­
leged to hiivo been strapped on 
hnrtinlly bnrej buttocks by his 
lilgh school principal testified 
Friday, her son was, hysterical 
and lnc(jhercnl after llio thrash­
ing. ,■ ■
Mrs. Margaret Whllalock was 
giving evidence a t the trial of 
Roy Brown, i)rlnclphl of Stanley 
Humphries High Scluxd, on 
<x)mni()n assault ,ii>nrge. , ' .
Mrs. Whltclock and her husi 
band Edgar arc complainants In 
the case which arose from pun- 
ishrhont given to their son An­
thony (H), the last day of tlto 
1058-59 sclumi year, Tliey say U 
was administered with a rubber
strap two feet long and two 
Inches wide.
Mrs) Whitulpck said She found 
her son crying hysterlcaily In a 
sch(K)i corridor after tho strni)- 
|)ing. “ Ho was quite Incoherent” 
she said. >
Dr, Jack Peck, first witness In 
the cose, testtflyd tjiat Injuries 
received by the lK»y were not 
serlomi, l,le said ho di(| not vxh 
poet any < permanent damage 
would, result.
l»hatogrnph« Ahowlng (ho'bo^fk 
huttockij aAer tho stropping were 
entered OH evidence.
Derek Uackman, 14, tcsUllcd 
he  ptnyed hookey with Anthony 
oh ,th« day before the Incident. 




ceivi ff thrpshing ” Pleoi» 
sir,/I will never do 'll again.”
5^10 trial wnV adjourned until 
t o d a y . ^  .
AIUB. IIEEH throw n
DAWSON CREEK. (CP)~Mrs. 
Oeorgp HeW, of Tfiinsport 
Minister Hcos, was thrown .front, 
her horse Friday when atamptklf 
ihn. race horses 'Jumped n troek 
rati and charged the federal .miiw 
Istcr and his wife, I ,
Mrs, Hooii was not lt|)t)|md,' She 
slid to thu (frpund oii tiiw''t)ack os 
her horse reared and.UORed-i 
“Mandcd on the softest part of i




WINNIPEG <CP> — The Manl-jslx peaks In the Karakoram 
tf»ba Censors Board has approved, range ol the Himalayas, an of- 
showing ol the lilm. The Bsat;ficial report from Gilgit said to  
Generalion, but the board said^ day. The peaks in the Chogo- 
details of any ruts In the film; longma region range between 19,- 
will not be released until its an- 000 feet and 23,000 feet, 
nual rej*>rt is issued. j ACTIVE FALLOUT
POLICE LTND MAN ! MOSCOW «AP* — A Soviet 
WINNIPEG 1 CP (—City detec-! sienlist has warned that planned 
lives rejicrted they had arrested! French atomic tests in the Sa- 
Gerald Stevenron, 23. who es- hara would inevitably contami- 
caped from a Montreal ho.spital nate the atmosphere over south- 
after b<-ing wouwUd .by a police t*rn Europe with radioactive fall- 
bullet. Tlie youth wa.s shot follow-;Out, the Soviet news ageney Tass 
ing a drug store robbery.
BOTANISTS ABBIVE ; vi.sion ol the Soviet Academy of 
WINNIPEG <CP( — I'wenty- Sciences, said northerly wind.s 
eeven t»tani.sls arrived here would carry nuclear fallout to 
to b«.-gin a four day study o( the southern areas ol Italy, 
cereal genetics, plant breeding Spain and Fiance itself, 
and plant genetics in southern
Manitoba. They come from 11 SEVEN DE-VD
countries. BOGOTA, Colombia <Reuters)
Seven persons were killed and ftiursday night ,
LSO.WIO LOSS ' two injured iii a bandit atack on ------------------
HADISSON, Sa>k. 'C P '—Own- a farm near Ciic. ia, about 100 
er Bert Sehiwwich estimated loss'miles west of he:e. i
at $80,WX) after a fire that des-
troixd hi) tractor and auto sales BURMESE LILECTION j 
building In this community 60 RANGOON', Burma (Reuters)
60 miles northwest of Sa,skatoon.;Burma will hold general clec-j
tions early next year. Justice!
KILLED IN TRUCK Minister u Chan Tun Aung said
STE. ANNE, M.'in, iCP'—Johii jn Parliament. Burma at present 
Hildebrand. 18, of Lorette, Man., is ruled by a non-jiarlinnientary 
wa.s killed when crushed between government headed by the army 
the frame and b)X of a loaded chief of .staff, Ge:i. .Ne Win. He 
three-ton gravel truck. |was apixjinted by the president
is ’
CADETS of Vernon Military. 
Camp went over big with more 
than 10.000 people watching the 
giant Kelowna Regatta parade 
the Cadet.s
were leti by their very efficient 
bugle band and many veterans 
were heard to remark Canada 
could indeed be proud of their 
showing. Vernon Girls Bugle
Band also got a terrific hand 
and were accorded the tribute 
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iin October. 1938. following the jhat British Col-
VERNON uSt.iff Special' — .A hghting fires outside remain in 
I umby mull was fineil S2.j and eilect until October 31, or until 
Costs recently when h ' w.is <'on- the order is 
victed of lightiie.; a fire uui-of- government, 
doors witliout first obtaining a Tlie .same
By rVY HAYDEN
Daily Courier Staff Writer
A holiday with a nautical at­
mosphere has caught the fancy 
of Vernonites. Highway 97 is bor­
dered with young hitch bickers 
. . , there are Kelowna Regatta 
posters in downtown stores, and 
on Wednesday, Vernon’s Mayor, 
F. F. Becker sported a bright 
new Regatta Cap,
This year, the city’s holiday
CynUila Chadwick, formerly of displays and musical selections.
Vernon, is writing final examln 
ations at the Hartley Hoddard 
School of Drama in I-ondon. Eng. 
Miss Chadw'ick won the best sup­
porting actress award two years 
ago in the North Okanagan Dra­
ma Festival, and later was nam­
ed best actress at the provincial
ro.signation of Premier U Nu. i,,nbia is ready to witlidraw it.s' permit from the B.C. foresliy son. of Lumbydepartment. cost.s for failing to make a
many ' Reuters» — Two per.sons! HAGERTY IN PARIS offer to maintain some wo miie.s Magistrate . J. Illington found! monthly “sawmill cut’’ return, 
were killed and 35 injurtxl when PARIS 'Reuters) — Presiden-'^^ Alaska Highway in William Arnott, of Vernon, guilty Under the regulations, sawmill
a streetcar ran backwards out of tiai Press Secretary James Hag-i‘“'' annexation of the part ol jt the third operators inust make a monthly
control down a hill and rammed a'prty today began a round of talks'ilnn Northwest Territone.s lying,j.Qr,viction in Vernon court dur- return of daily log cuts. This 
bu.s sending it crashing into a'^.jth French officials to prepare'north of the province. ĵ jg current forest fire hazard gives the dcpartincnt an idea
truck and then through a furni- the way for President Eisenhow-i Questioned about his proposal season, n'egulatlon.s governing how much lumber is cut by log-
ture store window. er’.s visit early next month. Hag-,at a new's conference, the pre-;j^;suing of special i>onnits forgspng crews.
Ol Ki.'w ‘•■'■ly arrived here with a party of niier said: ' - - - - ......  ............... ‘ -.............. •... -  -  ....  .....
I Reuters) , protocol officials ‘'Xhe preinier, in discussion 
• ,after making similar p r e p a r a t i o n s m a d e  a verV;
rescinded by the i . . .  there was horseracing, squ-
dav Josenh llode- water sports and
V. was fined $25 and residents.„ I however, remember when once
HASTINGS. England
Prior to the closing with a fire­
works display, spectators will 
witness precision drill; demon­
strations of physical training; a 
radio communications display, 
and the firing of a feu-de-joie by 
members of the guard of honor. 
The dispKay will start at 9 p.m.
festival for her role as Dotto in j The army is gearing Its staff to
Local police rescued a boy Honn. He will go on from here
walker after he had fallen from 
his bedroom window through the 
glass roof of a green house and 
was suspended in the framework
to London.
EMBE2ZLE.3IK.NT CHARGE
generous offer to the federal! 
f overnment to help them out of 
; their difficulties.
RESULTS
... .... .............. MEXICO CITY <AP) — The! “British Columbia is certainlyi ii
head downward. He was taken Mexican government said today not pusliing it. If the federal ,y ' 
to a hospital with cuts and ^ charge an air force government is not in favor, bclXu^ .
bruises. finance officer and two helpers:,vill wi*hdrnw our offer.” ‘ V,
100 Yard Freestyle, SenioriLaird, Ogopogo 1.13; 3. Damian 
Canadian Northwest! Rnusselle. Red Deer 1.15.5.
-■ . „  ,, • 1 Sally Holland, Vic-! 56. 100 Yard Freestyle, Senior
withdraw our offer. y . 1.02.3 Record: 2 Alice j Men, CNW Chmps.: 1. Don Miles,
RESE.ARCII SHIP SAILS ?  w . Tm Victoria last week Defence |Genge. Victoria Y. 1.03.8; 3 Lin-!Hawaii 54.8; 2. Bruce Sutton, Vic-
I.ONDON lA P '-T he Soviet r e - - P e a r k e s  said the B.C.ida Silvey. Colfax 1.10.9. ' toria 50.7; 3. John Sutton, Ed-
search ship Vityaz has .sailed on, by'altering p a v  documents, i informalj Butterfly, Junior i'nontonS.C. 56.7.
another exrxxlition to study the ^  > ; j held untiLlT^PO^^l Canadian Northwest! 57 . 200 Yard Indiv. Medley.bed of the Pacific Ocean, Mo.scow)  ̂ Mr. Bennett make a detailed j j 1.12.1 i Junior Women. CNW Chmps.: 1.
Radio re^Kirte.s. (ommunist Chi-  ̂  ̂ proposal to Ottawa. - -------“
nose scicnti.st.s also are aboard, j PIANIST DE.VD
GOID BOOK FOR IKE ' YORK lAPi—Mrs. Ar-iwert Territories council, meeting I Falls 1.25.1.
BONN. Germany (AP'-Bonn's Frieilhdrn. 90. former con-|iT Ottawa, ve^ed any idea that
Record; 2 Enid Gazslet Van. Y .! Miles, Hawaii 2.42.4 Record; 
At the same time the North- 1.23.5; .3 Ruth Boillat, Ocean|2- Susan_ Elliott, Van. SC 2.54.8;
city falhcr.s are .so glad President I \  Territories be an-
........m.- died aftei a long illness. She riexed by B.C.Eisenhower is coming to t o w n ' L  " 
take their golden rope as a piano soloist with orehestra.s conducted 
by her hu.sband, who once served 
secretary to Franz Liszt. She
13.' Lee Cody, Everett. 3.04.9. 
Tunior' Freestyle Interm-
that they will 
book to him. Only once before has 
the golden book been taken to a . 
guest — in 1956 to Sir V / i n s t o n ; . . . ,
Churchill, Each German cityi'^^^ ■ niake British Columbia the larg-
competes to obtain as many big: PILOT KILLED lest province in Canada
names ms possible in its vi.sitors’; b'EV/ YORK (AP)—A pUot was
' fatally injured when his army 
REBUILD OLD BRIDGE , helicopter hit the top of an apart- 
PARIS (AP)-Tho century-old
Solferino Bridge spanning ■ the ! n I r  rSeine has b e e n closed to Th.e_ pilot, VO Lester G. Bun-
automobile traffic. The b r i d g e , d i e d  in hospita No 
linking the Tuilleries Gardens !". apartment building 
with the cl’Orsay Railroad Station, injurect. 
will be pulled down and another! atOSIIC POWER STATION 
built in its place. Authorities said I LONDON 'APi — Construc- 
tho ornate iron bridge was be-jBfjn work has started on a new 
jond repair. atomic power station on the
banks of the River Don, Moscow 
radio reported today.
The area of the Territories in- ord; 2. Don Mile.s. Hawaii 1.06.4: 
volved, lying directly north of 
the province, is rich in power 
and oil-,gas potential and would
72. 100 Yard Eutterflv, „  t . • -d r- r, 1
Men Canadian Northwest Chmps. I
1. Jim Miles. Hawaii 1.02,8 Rcc- I'2. Mel Simson, Nelson, 29.0; 3.
John Barratt, Trail, 30.




3. Archie Smith, Vancouver Y.
 ̂ i\Tu , c . T  na ‘̂ r B.C. Only; 1. Dallas Hurdle,73. i Milo S» v i » Senior Lnu'', rjt _•» n t> * , yi. o
ies Canadian Northwest Chmps: : on.’ OrpnrH- a
1. Sue Senske, Dophin 26.18.9: i ^  aa
;2. Linda Silvey. Colfax 26.39.9; ^nn v  ’i
Kathy Mcincrny, Colfax 28.40. | ,
I 71. L. 200 Yard Freestyle Jun-^vVaugh, Lethbridge 1.09.8; 2. Jim 
:ior Mon. Interior of B.C. Only, jMiles, Hawaii 1.12.6; 3. Eric
Second CMR Cup: 1. David Laird i Marks. Vancouver Y. 1.12,8. 
Ogopogo 2,37.5; 2. Peter Hall, 61. 100 Yard Backstroke. In-
Kamloops 2,45.7: 3. Peter John­
son, Ogopogo 2.46.7.
75. ■ 200 Yard Freestyle, Junior
tcrior Girls, CNW Chmps.: 1. 
Ann Harvey, Van. SC 1.19.4; 2. 
Carol Morrow, Dolphin Van. 1.2
Men, Interior of B.C. Only. 2ndj2.3; 3. Judy Jennings, Dolphin 
|CMR Cup: 1. Vancouver Y. 1.57: iVan. 1.24.3.
;2. VASC 2.02.9: 3. Ritzvillc S.C. | 62. 50 Y'ard Backstroke, Juv-
I (Washington) 2.03.0. | cnilc Boys, CNW Chmps.: -!.
: 76. 400 Yard Relay Freestyle. I Mike Bryant, Colfax 36.7; 2.' ArtMOST POWERFUL STATION )̂ a K 01 m ru i uuii iviu eu (Continued from Page 1)
MONROVIA, Liberia (APi— ^P°rted today. ;me,” she told reporters after the Senior Men Canadian Northwest|Pozzi, Lethbridge 37.6; 's. Bob
The United States will build Af-| ONIY ONE BEACH OjPEN incident I Chmps. Langdon Cuu: 1. Edmon-1 Walker, Dolphin,ASC 38.2.
rica’s most powerful radio relay t OROiNTO 'CP) -  All of Tor- Mrs Ellen Walgcnback of C a l - ! H a w a i i  4.01.8; ' 63. 50 Yard Backstroke, Juv-
gary ,‘only woman rider in th e i VUAS C 4.03.7. '
eight-horse race, was taken to 
hospital with cuts, bruises and 
shock after her horse charged 
over the rail.
station in Monrovia, the govern 
ment s,iys. The SIO.OOO.OOO station 




ish Foreign Secretary Selwyn 
I.loyd has arrived in Spain 
for a brief vacation between the 
Geneva conference and the visit 
of P r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower to 
Europe. Lloyd left here for the 
resort of Sagaro on the Costa 
Brava.
67 DIE IN FLOODS
LAHORE, Pakistan 1 Reuters)— 
It was officially announced here
onto’s eastern beaches but one 
have been closed to swimmers 
-because of pollution. Dr. A. J. 
Boyd, medical officer of health, 
said he ordered warning signs 
posted after an employee of his 
department found sewage on the 
I beaches. Earlier all Western 
beaches wore closed for the same 
reason. They are not expected to 
be re-opened for at least, two 
years.
DEGREE FOR SASK. MAN
QUEBEC (CP) — Dr. W. P. 
Thompson,■ president of the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan, and 
Rene Rol, director of L’Ecole 
Nationale cles Eaiix et Forets,that 67 p e r s o n s  died in ., ,, ... ,
floods which .swept across West w'" ‘iwiiriicd
Pakistan last month, causing honorary degrees by Layal Uni- 
damage o.sliinated at more than versity at a ainvocation cere- 
$50,000,000. moiw^Augg .n 'The two men
vLslt .Quebec following the ninth 
intenintional meeting of botan­
ists at Montreal Aug, 19-29.
ROBBERS GET $3,000
VAUENNES, (iiue. (CP'-Two 
armed baiidit.s lielcl up n branch
NATIONWIDE SIEGE
LA PAZ, Bolivia 1 Reuters)—
1’he Bolivian government has de- 
clnrcd a nationwide state of siege 
bijcnu.sc of a four-day tcacliors' 
strike. Thismeasure wMl enable, , 
the government to control nnd;nf Bank of MontreM 
bring to mi end the strike, which escaped with So,000. The ma.sked
EMIL ANDERSON DIES
VANCOUVER (CP)—The death 
was reported Friday of Emil 
Anderson, president of Emil An­
derson Construction Company 
Ltd., one of British Columbia’s 
biggest heavy construction firms. 
He was 83.
,Mr. Anderson was born in Swe­
den in 1876, moved to the United 
States in 1898 and settled in Fort 
William, Ont„ in 1903. He lived 
at the lakehcad until 1949 when 
he moved to, Vancouver,
His first doinpany,. Emil Ander­
son Construction, took part in 
construction of the Alaska High­
way, His p r e s e n t company, 
formed in 1950, is engaged in 
heavy construction work through­
out western Canada,
Mr, Andcr.son is survived by a 
.son Carl, of Hope, B.C., two
cnile girls, CNW Chmps.; 1, Pam 
53. T h ree  Metre Diving, Jun-i Wilson, Dolphin 37.2; 2. Helen 
iorWomen. Interior of B.C. Only; Johanensen, Victoria ASC, 43:0'; 
1. Mary-Jansen, Ogopogo Swim 13, Bonnie Baker, Colfax 43.2. 
Club. I 64. 200 Yard Breastroke, Jun-
64. 200 Y’ard Breastroke, Jun-. ior Men, CNW Chmps.; 1. Stan 
ior Men Canadian Northwest Cameron, Victoria.Y. 2,49,9; -2
every summer Vernon was the 
most rugged, bewhiskered, danc- 
ingest city east or west of Cal­
gary . . . The event was called 
“Frontier Days."
Speaking of pioneer days, Ver­
non teenager Dale Seabrook is 
spending the summer near Wells, 
panning for gold.
Dozens of pretty girls were de­
picted in Tuesday's Daily Courier 
. . . and everyone in Vernon de­
clared the prettiest smile on the 
Front Page belonged to Violet 
Gach, Miss Vernon, 1959.
Three of the ten bands In
Thursday’s Kelowna Regatta par­
ade were imported from this city. 
The Vernettes, the McIntosh 
Girls Pipe Banii and the Vernon 
Girls Bugle Band. The Vernon 
Girls Bugle and Drum band and 
Ed Thompson, the blind magician 
dazzled crowds at Wednesday 
night’s Tri-City show . . . along 
with a ^roup of square dancers 
from this city. Incidentally, the 
McIntosh Girls Pipe Band re­
ceived an invitation to play at a 
football game in Empire Stadium 
August 20. but declined because 
of a previous engagement.
One of the reasons why the Mc­
Intosh Girls are' unable to travel 
to Vancouver, is their engage­
ment to play at the Fourth An­
nual Army Cadet Show A u^st 
19. The show, under the direction 
of Major V'^^ent Lilley, will 
start off with a bang. No other 
word for it. The noise will res­
ult from the explosion of a sim­
ulated hydrogen bomb. Music 
will be supplied by the Royal 
Canadian Engineers Band, Chil 
liwack; the Corps of Drums, of 
,the 1st Battallion, Princess Pat­
ricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, 
Victoria; the Trumpet
Band, and of coufs?r~The'Mc­
Intosh Girls Pipe Band.
‘A Phoenix Too Frequent."
One of two Boy Scouts touring 
Canada will visit Vernon today. 
He is James Fuchigami, of Ha­
waii, 17, senior and president of 
the student body at Lanai High 
and Elementary school. Tlie 
young scout is expected to pay 
a visit to the organizations sum­
mer camp at Otter Bay.
The weather was sunny for
girls nine and ten years old, who 
have just completed a week-long 
holiday at Camp Hurlbert. A 
total of 51 girls registered, and 
activities included basket weav­
ing. swimming, painting and 
study groups. Camp director was 
Mrs. Roy Popham, and senior 
leaders were Miss Myrtle Toma, 
Miss Larraine Melvin, Miss San­
dra Hplweg, all of Vernon; and 
Misses Joan Maundrell and Joan 
Lewin of Kelowna. Mrs. J. Wills 
was swimming instructor. Junior 
leaders were Miss Isabel Sin­
clair, Miss Jill Bowers, Miss 
Bess Whitney and Miss Helen 
Dobson. Mrs. W. R. Shaver was 
camp hostess and Mrs, M. John­
son, camp nurse. Week-long fam­
ily camps are now in session.
Champion.ships: 1. Stan Cameron 
Victoria Y .’2.49.9; 2. John Byrne, 
Edmonton 2.56.9; 3. Brian Wal­
lace. Victoria Y. 2.58.3,
65. 100 Yard Freestyle, Junior 
Women, Interior of B.C. Only: 
1. Dalla.s Hurdle, Trail 1.13.3 Re­
cord; 2. Vivian Dore, Cigopogo 1. 
19,5; 3. Susanne Querns, Kam­
loops 1.21.9.,
60, 50 Yard Breastroke, In­
termediate Girl.s, Interior of B.C
bring
, had threiitoliOd to siiread to other 
unions.
men forced manager Arthur 
Diisablon, an einployec iuid a 
customer Into a vault, "They 
m.ndc, mo open the safe in theTHWART STRAN^GLER
DAWSON. Ga. lAP)—A. NegrojvauU," said Mr; Dusnblcm. 
eliargetl iWltli i,ipiiig iili, o\sii' v ia #*\iia 
iiaughler was [diot to. tleatli on ,,
the \\‘ay to jail when ho tried toi  ̂ Cl — Lossi.s to
strangle a Georgiii bureau of in-idl.strlcl 
vestii'ation agent, Sheriff /„
Mattliewii said. Willie l.ovetl, meeting Friday night and a.skod
by agiioultui.ll lopibsentathcs ,.ommissl(iii lias eallecl
John Bryne. Edmontoii, 2.56.9 
3. Brian Wallace, Victoria Y. 2. 
58.3.
65, 100 Yard Freestyle, Jun­
ior Women,. Interior B.C. Only:
1. Dallas Hurdle, Trail 1.13.3;
2. Vivian Dore, Ogopogo 1.19,5;
3. Susanne Querns, Kamloops, 
L21.9.
!66. 50 Yard, Breastroke, In­
terior Girls, Interior B.C. Only: 
1, Donna Gregory, Ogopogo 43,1;
daughters, Mrs. Rita Hnsscl of 
Hope, nnd Mrs. Vornna Hogan of 
Fort William, and 13 grandebil- Northwo.st Chiim|)ionsh||): 1. Dol- 
clren! Burial will be Aug, 19 at I'hin Swim Club 2,02,6 Record;
Only; 1. Donna Gregory, Ogo-!2, Dnll.ns Hurdle, Trail 43.9; 
pogo 43,1: 2, Dallas Hurdle, Trail 13. Moira Mitchell, Ogopogo 44.0.
43,9; 3. Moira Mitchell, Ogopogo ----------
44.0,
67. 50 Yard Back.stroke, Inter­
mediate Boys, Interior of B,C,
Only: 1. Mel Simpson, Nelson 35 
,9; 2. Robin Asseltine, KamloOps,
37,8; 3, John.M icka, Ogopogo 
38.4,
08, 200 Yard Freestyle Relay,
Intermediate Girl.'g Canadian
Skirl of bagpipes has become 
associated with Vernon, but an 
army cadet decided the skirl 
should swing Shouldering his 
bagpipes, he squeezed out jazz 
riffs while the-truck'in which'he 
was riding passed through the 
centre of the city.
When her father was the pro 
at Vernon's golf Course last year, 
everyone marvelled at the skill of 
14-year old Gale Hitchens. This 
week at the Canadian Women’s 
Open Golf. Championship In Tor­
onto, Gnylc, now 15, held out un­
til the quarter finals, when she 




To Make Art 
Debut In Alta.
2, Victoria Y, 2,0.8,8 Tied Record; ; EDMONTON (CP) Gary
CITIZEN PROTEST
MATSQUI (CP) .1. Mrs. George
Rose, who cfeserlbed herself ns
"j'lid a hou.sowlfe who wants to
lars if^4n  ‘'in'icared
Tl s w' ndkiited '* <’omml.s.sionllil.s W.is liKIU.Uta nluht and ii.sked
1]. Colfax Swim Club 2,08.8 Tiocl Frost, 15-year-old high school stu-
year-old Juiikyai'd employee, was, ■ . .
the third Negro killed by law of-,'nl«ag the Nlag;u a Peninsula who 
fleers iti tlil.s .south Georgia pastm eland, diy
(li roeeiU years, . jcraoklng soil and crop scald on
Record
69. 400 Yard Freestyle, Sen­
ior Men Camiilimi .Northwest 
Climps; 1. Wendell Caieu.'y, Ha­
waii 4,42.(!; 2. Dave SmiUi, Van. 
Y, 4.,5li,9; 3, Gary Chase, Rllzvlllo 
4,.'19,:'
lav the I'oslgiiation of police,elilef|(,j,,,^
ThJ eoSmlsslon aslckl for and I'lnda Yard,. Ogopbgo 33,0; 2
I obtained llie clilef's resignation 
Tuesday without giving any rea-
(lent here, is to, make his artistic 
flebut tills fall wlicn he exhibits 
ills >vood abstracts at tlie Univer­
sity of Alberta.
Working In mahogany nnd wal­
nut, Gary lias ))roduced three 
jslrlklng carvings—a nude, n sot 
4(1, Open Diving Hoys and!of reindeer and a set of geese'.
Said Slewiu'd, Ogopogo 3'!,3; 3 
Drew Kltch, Ogoiiogo,'31,7
Collectors describe the .sleek 
lines and workmnnshlu of the 
reindeer nnd the nude—lhc latter 
done ns a s u r p r 1 s e for his
I many farms
NEW YORK’fAP)-Alnn^ , ,
l’ecl-etarv ’̂lni’a \ . l i ’?̂^̂^̂^̂ the .^OMj' ' Mr.s, Rose told v!"!"’' 0 ^̂ work for a youthful sculptor
47, Open 'niviM!;’,' 'intenbediale , • fnUicr , wh»
- - I U’O'O'Dgcd hl.s work—as outstnnd-
The golf coprse, say.s Doug 
Cole, former physical education 
instructor at Vernon High School, 
is one of the reasons why he’s re­
turning here after a year in Cres- 
ton.
Vernon manager of a large 
chain store has repeatedly writ­
ten head office In New York for 
air-conditioning units. Repeatedly 
the reply has boon .negative. No 
one could believe Canadian sum­
mer temperatures climbed un- 
plen.santly. The average high 
temperature during Jfily was 84 
degrees . . . and indoors, that’s 
only a few degrees short of holl- 
lish, the Vernon manager salcl.
Thirty-six botanists from 10 
c()untrlcH arrived in Vernon this 
countries arrived In Vernon to 
spend, a night In the city. They 
were enrouto to Montreal for an 
International conference. Rumor 
has it that In another city, a con­
fused interviewer questioned one 
of the experts nlxiut tropical fish.
Shop-Easy opened gleaming 
new doors to Vernon residents 
early this week. And shoppers 
entered to find a bigger, brighter 
store. Shop-Easy has become a 
super super-market. Area has 
been increased more than 50 per 
cent, says store manager Johnny 
Kassa. Corridors are wider, mer­
chandise more extensive and the 
staff also has been increased by 
six persons.
Customers k e p t  employees 
busy following official opening by 
Western Canada general man­
ager W. G. Sheardown. Officials 
expect more than 10,000 persons 
today Vernoh’s longest shopping 
day. "We’re not offering gim­
micks,” said store manager 
Kassa. "Just honest value and 
high quality merchandise.” Kas­
sa said the company decided to 
expand because of the store’s 
support in this city. .Shop-Easy 
has been operating here for five 
years. Youngest meipbers of the 
family have not been overlooked. 
They’ll Tide in state in tople- 
proof baby seats attached to 
grocery carls. Other new feat­
ures include the addition of two 
check-out counters^at the rear 
of the store, near the doorway to 
the parking lot. The fully-illum­
inated ceiling, air conditioning 
system also were designed for 
customer comfort, store offic­
ials Indicated. A special innova­
tion Is the air curtain dairy case. 
Shop-Easy store manager Kassa 
noted that the store buys a large 
amount of fresh produce from 
Vernon farms, and that other 
goods are obtained front a local 
distributor, the W. H. Malkin 
Company.
handle a record crowd. Parking 
for private cars will be available. 
Director and commentator is ^  
Captain Don Thomson, of Van ' 
couver.
Bishop A. II. Sovereign, of Ver­
non. will administer the rite of 
conhrmation at St. John’s Angli­
can Church. Salmon Arm, at 11 
o’clock, Sunday morning. Bishop 
Sovereign will take the place of 
the Right Reverend Philip Beats^ 
tie, Anglican bishop of KootenayT 
diocese, who is now in Europe, 
attending the World Council of 
Churches Conference. Seventeen 
individuals will be confirmed on 
Sunday. The student in charge at 
Saint John’s is Mr. Raymond 
Stokes.
When the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition Association raises the 
curtain on the well known “ Arm­
strong Fair” which opens Sept­
ember 7, the fair grounds will 
have an entirely “new look.” Be- 
ing rushed to coippletion at the 
present time is a permanent ce­
ment block show ring, as well a .s^  
cattle, hog and sheep barns, lo -^  
cated north of the old grandstand. 
The former, well-known horse 
barns have been moved. The 
grandstand, due for replacement 
in time for the 1960 fair, will be 
temporarily located this year 
west of the former sheep and hog 
barns. The race track will be 
west of the former horse barns 
also. The $200,000 building pro­
gram, launched with the con­
struction of the Hassen Mem­
orial Hall a few years ago, is duo 
for completion in 1960. The Bri­
tish Columbia Government Wed­
nesday made a donation of $25, 
000 to the Exhibition Association. 
The cheque was presented to R. 
W. Hornby, exhibition committea 
chairman, by Hon. Hugh Shantz.’̂y, 
speaker of the legislature. The 
provincial grant, plus $50,000 
from the federal government, and , 
$25,000 from the municipality andjR 
Exhibition Association, will cov­




Mabel Johnson, Courier special 
correspondent reports that it fs 
believed many thousands will be 
on hand for the Army Cadet 
Show. The show will, as In for 
mer years, be staged la the nat­
ural amphitheatre west of High­
way 97, nnd will be free to the 
public. She says the ..show will 
offer 90 minutes’ varied military
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
dcspatcihcd to you at^ once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
BY THE
H O U R ? . . . .  or MILE?
, SIX BEAKS UONQUEUED 
KARACHI. Pakistan (A P '-A  
joint tli'Ui.sli • Piiki.slani armed 
farce,s exiH'dilioii lilis conquered
debate Freiieh plans to lest 
atomic 'bombs In the ' Sahara, 
Morocco i.s 0110 of 'several African 
comitrles  ̂opiioslng uiie of 
great desiut for sneli tests,
'doesn’t Inspire eoiifldoneo in tlie; 48, :Open Diving, Intermedlnte i when asked what inspired - erlor of H,(.’, Onl.v l . l ‘!,‘« All are original dc-
Molra MiU’liell 19,60; 2, .Susimne 1 
commission declined tolQm'rns 19,.M; 3, ,llarbip',!i 1 Doell' 
give further details, |li),(M, ■
The former chief said In a ir 30. Three Metic Diving, Jun- 
interview Friday night the de- lor Men, , (’.'imi'llim Northwest
iKillee, or In the police eominls-i Girls, Ini 
the! Sion," ' " '
, I 1110
Gary turned to nil several 
yeniii ago,' with water paints and 
oils, , ' ' ' - •
"1 don't really think I'm much 
gowl at these or at clay jiculplor





Cambrian ic ..... - ...............................
iniinllv, 70 miles northf'ast of laior upland soil a score pf ex- 
ivieiixirouKh, ' ! iicripieiils aimed at finding, the
Tim workers in this exinn lmenl best ways of raising tlniber and 
with 18,WW acres of land near St. I preserving the land,
Nora's Luke, fo miles south of, 'Inclndwl in the pibjocia are a 
Dorset, are incmbetii of the UnL,special plaiitnUon featuring nine 
visrsltv of 'I'arpilto foK'stry dc-jalralns of red pine froni all oVi;r 
linrlimuit. 1 North 'America, another, plaiita
miuid for Ills '1̂ ^ 0111100' ci))ii.'.rhiMp,s, Pimlfie Hox Tiophy: |ing, biit 1 tliink my wood carvings
as a surprise during a roiiUm; (.onion Brow, ()|;ooo:(o .no,67; 3,L,dv liavo a message,” he said, 
I'toliee commission ,meeti(., 1 ues- ,Iun Me)sl,''jioeU, Kin *18,79; .1,1 ,Each' Of his works look Obout 
diiy, ; j.Slan Tlinmp,‘■■on. Kill'42,98; ' ' .50 hours''J.-ibor , with penknife,
u 'lru o  iiAP'r MW Olts , ‘"‘̂ ''''1', , file.'i Ond’ fomdpiiper, '
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British'"'' ^
Ontario Creates Text-Book 
Forestry Studies Territory
s to priHlpce future plans MANY I'ROJEUTH \ Wicks charged Friday ‘b(‘ ‘' ‘' . j T I n n -  tl,-i 1. iir u? l
lo's limbered land Is be- ’To ilo this, tlie nniversity ,fore\d- effort of three Muicouver I'^buid . ' . .  |,,(,.|i,)r of H C o'nlv !tlii’ci) o'('vdoiivcin
ted In the foeky pre-lers lire trying in this ar.en Vif mayor.s to end the 40-<lay •’<lr‘ke ' v  m ; ' w , i 'I' m ^
1 couiiti'.v neiir this eom-' mmleriUely shallow and nutnenl- of the coast Inniber liidijslry jiiid';’ ’ nib ! :  ̂ ^
Princess Anne's
Tlie minister hiul ,\in<licaled, n Young, Ogopogo nt.fi; 3, Bob 
lursdny, the governibcnl niny,b('j'^4''|*^‘' ' '  P'*b’l')n, \im . .L,l 
iiiiniiig to try , agaln\ to , br i ng, Ab ‘*''‘y, tp’iilor
■'Hie I 111 me of this rt’glou 
Will Iw lt«l to tiw fori f̂tl amt tho 
small o itd ito r for a. tcag time,"
tlon for nine .strains of Imixirteil 
Norwegian sprjire to ((xporlment 
with the effect of’ elevnilon and
(ju
caused a “suhsUmllal delay" 
moves toward a settlement. ’ v  ■ ^  ^  i
Mr, W'leks would not ex|)laliv : ■ ; v,,' '’''
his remark hut added; “It was
ni«)8t unfortunate action," iloz/.l, l.etldindgc,, ..0 6; ... (.av
Tli rs  
plaii lii  t  tr  , i  
alsait a setUement,
H.\D .OTHER NAME.S
cr, Nova Sco 
wrote under 
s; M.T,. A,L, 
Booluniwi,
Birthday Today
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Deane Flnlayiion. leader of the 
provincial I'rngre.sslve Conserv­
ative parly, says tliht the ap­
pointment of B, Lee'Brlgg.i to 
the National Energy Board will 
meati careful scrutiny of any 
Ilians to eg|)ort power generated 
(■n the Pehce River,
Prime Minister Dlefenhnkcr 
named tile former general man- 
iiger' of the British Columbia
Power Commission to the boord 
,, , I Tuesday, Mr, Briggs was (llsmls-
LONiiOTi (AP) -  Princess B(d nfler he criticized the govern- 
WoijuMi, CNW Chinp;'.: 1, S.nllv Anne, yoiingcst member of the m oils ainl th rommls Ion's fin- 
' Earlier Friday a sixikesnittn! Holland, Vlctof iie V, 2,47,1; 2, i l,h).val i  aihllyi ,ls pine years oUl 
for Uie strlkelKiiiad Indiiidry',r)<>-( Ice Gengc. VictoTla Y, 2,.'.M; 3. today, ' , . . .
lllely scoffed at a move by the! Marglt 1 Biik*;, Ednionton 304, ,Wll!i the Queen exiiectliig a;plivns i-n d-Aoloplng Mm ratlng 
mayor of a small Vnncouvei' js^ .M 106 Yiinl Backstroke Jun- . tliiid elilld'early next year, this|fnciliilrs (01 4,060,000 horseiniwor
niKliig i i uuhi i i  
l'< uc IU\(i Prw*r Cc, Ltd.,
said Pntf. Norman L, Klssick, a ’latitude, and an exiicriinent with
faculty'immlM r who Is dlrectlngln branch ,trim of red pint) trees,.... ........ . ............  ..........—  , , , . . , , . 1
the experlfrunt, T’lf w'c cAa‘t|tn  ah nttiunpt to produce a Ing|lnmi community In try ,l<i settle:lor Men, (NW (limps.; 1, Aichlo v.as Atine'.s last birthday ns lhe|i)i Hit Pencu lUver. 20 miles I
Our Rnlcn for
’ HEAVY HAULING ^
cover both rc(|tilrcinciil8 !
' ' , ' ' • ' ' ' t (■ '
 ̂ \  , coniuct ^ ;
W . & G. GRANT
c o h str uT t io h  (PACIFIQ L i t ) . '
. ' ' , ' ' ■ 1'. ‘ '
760 naillie Avc. ~  Kvbmiin Phoiie 1*0 2-4002 
I’ully Licensed — lU|iiippcd — Experienced
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SUN DEW DIDN'T SPOIL CITY'S REGATTA PARTY
•Typical Vancouver weather,” 
cracked • Mayor Tom Alsbury 
tsecond from left) of the Coast 
metropolis, as he kidded Kel­
owna civic officials about liquid 
sunshine that fell during annual
garden party staged by mayor 
and city council Friday after­
noon. Kelowna Aldermen Don­
ald Horton Ueft' and Ernest 
Winter (on other side of Mayor 
Alsbury) jokingly blamed Van­
couver chief magistrate for
bringing such weather with 
him to Kelowna. Also enjoying 
banter is H. M. Trueman (ex­
treme right), city’s works sup­
erintendent. Scores of invited 
guests were unperturbed by 
sun-dew, sought shelter under
trees. Following clearing-up 
party, s o c i a l  highlight of 
fifty - third annual Regatta, 
went as planned. — (Courier 
staff photo)
STROMG COElTEfSERS FOR REGAHA'S TEAM AGGREGATE
Veteran Archie lUcKinnon’s 
Victoria "Y" Swimming Club’s 
team at Regatta is in favora’ole 
position to cajiturp t iam ag­
gregate honors when all pool 
events are concluded this after­
noon. Starry Sally Holland, who
has won all her four events 
so far. is in lead for senior 
women's aggregate. Shown in 
).k'ture, leit to right, are: 
'buck row) Stan Cameron, 
Rri.'in Wallace; Bruce Warbur- 
ton; Richard Ker.tcs: George
Dufour; Mike Cranston; Doug 
Patterson and coach Archie 
McKinnon: i middle row) Mr.s. 
Brown: Alice Gengo: Linda
Brown: Mi'rge Jackson; Jay 
Botlerell; Sally Flolland; Doug 
wIcFarland and Tom Monteski;
Case In BoC. As infantile 
Intensifies Canadian Spree
m
its annual spree 
Canada but in
Polio is on 
everywhere 
B.C.
Latest federal reports indicate 
there have been a total of 224 
cases reported up to Aug. 8, but 
orily one of them occurred in this 
province.
There were 37 new cases in 
Canada last week, boosting the 
total for this year to 224, as ag­
ainst 46 at the same time a year 
ago. 'There were 43 cases re­
ported in the week ending Aug 1.
Thc.se figures are expected to
show a further substantial In- with six in the corresponding per
crease for the week ending today 
Figures for this week will in­
corporate cases and deaths which 
have occurred in Montreal’s mild 
epidemic of the crippling disease.
Montreal authorities, according 
to Canadian Press, said that the 
number of cases so far this year 
in that area has risen to 206, with 
13 deaths.
ALBERTA DEATH
Deaths attributed to poliomyel­
itis (infantile paralysis) last 
week numbered 15, compared
Traffic Losses Up in B.C.; 
Overall Canadian Total Down
Loss from traffic accidents imSlOO.OOO, representing economic 
British Columbia in 1958 was $3,-1 loss for each fatal accident. ’This 
000,000 more than the 1957 figure. i«; a statistical figure that in-
This contrasts with the overall 
Canadian figure, which shows 
tiiat the 1958 loss is down from 
the total for 1957.
B.C. figures, as compiled by 
the Canadian Highway ’Traffic 
Conference at Ottawa, show that 
the 1958 loss was $28,200,000, as 
compared with $25,100,000 in 
1957.
The overall Canadian figure Is 
down $8,000,000. Canada’s loss 
through accidents last year was 
$313,400,000, down from $321,600, 
000 In 19.57.
The conference bases its esti­
mate on an arbitrary figure of
PEACH HARVEVS'nNG
Rochester peaches are being 
packed and houses will resume 
full packing operations next 
week with the arrival of the first 
of the V peaches.
FLIGHT TNTERRCPTED
PENTICTON -  P a sse n g e rs  
aboard a Canadian Pacific Air- 
linc.s Convnlr this week had an 
unexpected .stop-over at Pentic­
ton when oil pressure trouble de­
veloped.
eludes loss through injuries and 
property damage.
PROVINCIAL BREAKDOWN
’The breakdown by provinces 
other than B.C., with the 1957 
losses in brackets, follows:
Newfoundland, $,700,000 ($4,-
300.000) ; Pripce Edward Island, 
$2,000,000 ($1,100,000); Nova Sco­
tia, $16,100,006 ($14,100,000); New 
Brunswick, $13,900,000 ($13,700,- 
000): Quebec, $82,100,000 ($87,-
100.000) ; Ontario, $111,200,000 
($127,900,000); Manitoba, $12,300,- 
000 ($12,700,000); Saskatchewan, 
$13,300,000 ($13,500,000); Alberta, 
$29,500,000 ($21,700,000); Yukon, 
Northwest Territories, $100,000 
($400,000).
Total number of traffic death.s 
in 1958 were 3,134, Including an 
average of 21S a month in the 
first six months, and 307 a month 
in the last half of the year.
Other provinces, ns shown In 
the above figures, that had a 
higher accident loss toll in 1958 
than in 1957 were Newfoundland, 
Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Al­
berta,
iod last year.,
Five of last week’s deaths oc­
curred in Quebec province; four 
in the Northwest Territories, 
three in Ontario and one each in 
Newfoundland, New Brunswick 
and Alberta.
Of the 224 Canadian cases re­
ported up to Aug. 8, a total of 
133 were in Quebec. Newfound­
land had 37, New, Brunswick 
seven, Ontario 22, Manitoba four 
B.C. one and Northwest Terri­
tories 10 
On addition to the 75 new cases 
in Quebec, there were three new 
cases in Newfoundland, five in 
Ontario and two each in New 
Brunswick and Saskatchewan.
’There were no deaths and no 
cases reported up to Aug. 8 in 
Prince Edward I s l a n d ,  Nova 
Scotia and the Yukon.
LOW CYCLE YEAR
’This province’s solitary case 
was reported in Vancouver in 
June. There have been no deaths 
in B.C.
Provincial health authorities 
exxplained the low incidence of 
the dlsease_is .felt to be due to 
a low cycle year as well as to a 
widespread Salk vaccine im­
munization program.
It is estimated 95 per cent of 
youngsters under 18 and about 
60 per cent of adults under 40 
years of age now have been im­
munized.
REGATTA GOOD BUT 
LIONS PREFERRED
Aid. Frank Baker is an en­
thusiastic Regatta fan. But 
he’s also an ardent backer of 
B.C. Lions. •
Aid. Baker arrived here for 
the opening of the 53rd annual 
splash Wednesday. But when 
the Lions were scheduled to 
meet Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Thursday night, it was too 
much for Frank.
He and Andy Irwin,, Inland 
Natural Gos Co., of Vancou­
ver, climbed into the former’s 
airplane Thursday morning, 
flew to Vancouver, saw the 
game, and returned to Kelow­
na Friday morning.
‘‘Wouldn’t have missed the 
game for the world,” remark­
ed Frank upon his return.
And what’s more, the Van­
couver alderman claims B.C. 
has “really got a team this 
year.”
He predicted Lions will gain 
a bferth in the WIFU playoffs.
^  0
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I front row) George Bi.sscndcn; 
.Man Kelly; Barbara Heister- 
man: Nan Dufour: Trlcia Hol­
land; Pam Cnitehlow; Jenni­
fer Genge; Pat Dufour: George 
Dufour. Club mascot “Smoky” 
in front.—(Courier staff photo
VENDOR RESTIRES
NEW WESTMINSTER, (CP) 
— Albert (Dooley) Dcildal, 
65, wiio had worked for the Gov­
ernment Liquor Board for 38 
years, retired recently. He camo 
here in 1944 and was a well- 
known hockey player In Vancou­
ver, Nelson and Victoria.




You the  
Best in i 
Sound!'PATENTED
l a r i o n  L i s t e n e r
“They all put on an excellent , -r, , , 1- /11 j  u T u you hear where you look .the Kelowna Cty Band, ' which, ern numbers followed by John gives you “wanted” sounds, wi
took an active part in the Kel- Matthews in 
owna entry. Mr. McKinley is the 
director of music at Kelowna 
high school and the conductor of 
tlio city’s bands.
The Penticton effort, directed-
Ancient Indian Canoe 
Recalls Judge Haynes
OSOYOOS—An ancient Indian 
(logout canoe, raised from the 
floor of Osoyoos Lake, is believ­
ed to have been the one used in 
1888 to transport the body of 
Judge John C. Haynes from the 
Allison Ranch, near Princeton, 
down the Similkameen river to 
the early customs port of Simil- 
kamcen. Skin diver Pnul Picron, 
who discovered the relic, said 




CHILLIWACK (CP) — ChiUi- 
wack municipal police said Fri­
day they are seeking a tcenaged 
youth they believe has lost his 
thumb.
Police said a motorist gave 
two 15-year-old boys a ride from 
this Fraser Valley City to Vedder 
Crossing, five miles south, on 
Monday night.
The next day the motorist 
found a human thumb and about 
1C inches of tendon, jammed into 
the latch on the right-hand car 
door.
show”—but Kelowna won the 
1959 ti’i-city amateur talent com­
petitions at the Regatta.
Aid. Geraldine Coiirsicr of Ver­
non, one of the judges, said the
orchard City entry “put on, a .  Robinson, was led off
bit more rounded out show. In fol’̂ ^singcr Bill Forster with
F f  f  TU T ®H-i 1  ̂a Hawaiian rendition accom-1Friday at the Jubilee Bowl, she;
told the crowd the judges con-i^
sidered Kelowna's fete “a bit TfCKLED AUDIENCE |
more of a professional effort.” | Comedian Ian MacDonald then
. i l l , ,  ..-tickled the audience with a hu- Vernon amateur talent led off
the contest Wednesday, followed 





morous .skit. Ho later did a 
pantomime of Victor • Borge, to 
the tune of one of the star's re­
cordings. Lloyd Fraser, western 




the local effort, .said the $100[popular“ Geisha Girl.” 
will go for the uniform fund of still in western style, violinist
Jclin Matthews fiddled out n 
PALLS INTO RAVINE medley of hoedown tunes. He fol- 
lyr̂ nrrrrT lowcd tlils wlth i\ flawlcss por-
NORTH VANCOUVER <CP)—;ti-nyal of “Dark Eyes.”
Barry Metcalf, 10, fell 55 feel; Bill Forster returned at this 
into a rock-filled ravine Thursday jpo'i't with the folk .song "Roclc 
when he slipped frcmi a rope! 
playing. Ho was taken to hospital: 
suffering from slight concussion clnims. 




Jcalousy.” lout tlie distracting “background
pantomime “""ociated with ordinary
* nearing aids.
Compare . OTARION LISTENER 
Target Hearing with all others 
[for performance and stylo.” ,
Mail the Coupon For Free Book
Institute For Better Hearing, I 
I 618 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
'  Without cost or obligation, I
I please send illustrated factual 
literature. |
I Name ______ _____________
' Street ..............    •
I City ...........................  I
I Prov. ___ _____
* Otarion Listener of |  
British ColumbiaGranville Island Vancouver 9. BC I __ ,
FRIENDLY WARNING TO OTHERS
Red Deer Holds Promise 
As Top Swim Contenders
By W. BEAVER.JONES 
Dally Courier Rtalf , W riter
Vancouver, Victoria and U,S. 
swimming club.s at the Kelowna 
Regatta take notice 1 
It might not be (or another 
couple of years, but you’re head­
ing into strong competition when 
it comes to g;nrnerlng most of the 
awards nt Kelowitn's annual 
splash. ' -
.\nd tlio club thnt'.H going to 
come up with that competition l.i 
thif Red Deer Amateur ^wim- 
mlpg Association.
Formed liv April of Inst year, 
the dpi) had about 300 swim­
mers during the first year’s oi>- 
crntloh. No\v there Are more than 
400, ■
Mrs. Helen Russell, the asaoc- 
Intion’s enthu.sinstic secretary, 
filled us In on the details during 
. n brief Interview, She’s also cov­
ering the Regatta, for her home 
Jowh newspaper, the Ited Deer 
Advocate, , '
As a small reward lo a group 
of up-and-coming swimmers, n|s. 
. out a dozen Iwys and girls left 
Red Deer a couple of weeks ago, 
to eomiHdo in the \H.C. oiien 
championships held In Vnneou- 
\'er, Ac'eompanled hy tyvo couch- 
es Mike Horrocks and Jim Wocks 
Hu) group swung down Ihrougli 
the inlerior, to lake In 'Kelownu’s 
Wix̂ i apnuai Regatta. iVom hero
they hed back home via Spok­
ane. '
"It's a nice little holiday.'loo," 
Mrs. Rilsscll remarked. "And the 
boys and girls are enjoying them­
selves."
Red Deer, however, faces the 
some ilroblcm, ns many other 
small cities and towns in West­
ern Canada, While they have an
Peachland P-TA Sets 
Date For Carnival
By Courier Corespondent
PEACHLAND—The date of the 
annual pnrent-teachor.s ns.socla- 
tlon carnival ha.s been .set for 
Thursday evening, August 20. 
Rummage for the sale will be 
picked up the evening before. 
The rummage is not to include 
clothing or shoes.
Entertainment for all age 
groups has been arranged A .soft­
ball game between two local 
junior teams, will .start the eve­
ning’s event.s; bingo, a bake sale 
and other attractions are to bo 
featured. Procepds will help pily 
expcnsc.s of the Red Cros.s swim 
clnsso.s, sponsored by the P-TA.
CANADA'S WHEAT CARRYOVER
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Indoor swlmmlhg ixwl, It Is not 
covered. As a result, the pool is 
oply open from May 24 to Sept­
ember 1. Next year the club is 
hoping to get some financial 
nssl.stancc from the Alberta goV’ 
ernment for making It an nllTyenr 
round pool. But It'll cost many 
thousands of (lollnrs.
Public swimming hour.s nro 1 
lo 3 p.m,, 4 to 6 and 1( to D. How 
ever, every other nvnllnble hour 
Is taken up from 7 n.m. to 10 p.m, 
by members of the RI) AS A. Spec­
ial tlnsacs arc Held (or children 
of all ages.
Mrs, Russell ^ns proud of the 
showing one , of hvr proteges is 
making in,th0 local water show. 
While they have not, enptured any 
major prizes to (late. Damian 
Rouselle, who captured the Al­
berta Junior mile, ^nmo first in 
one of his heats Friday morning 
In thoilOO-ynrd Junior backstroke 
event. , ,
*'Wc plan concenlrnllng on the 
training of young swln^mcrs. 
Some dn,V wo he|)c to return and 
run off with Jpt of the mnjpr 
nwnrd.i now being taken by your 
n.C, clubs,," Mrs,, Russell, dec 
lared.
And judging by the deterjuln 
aihm of this enthusiastic aecre 
(ary, (he day ,muy m)l be loo «lis< 
tant when this becoinvs an actual 
<«cl, , ' '
Chief Of Police 
Asked To Resign
MATSQUr, P.C, (CP)-Jospph 
Phillips, chief of tlic Matsqul 
police force for 2M« ycaLs,' has I 
submitted his resignation at thc  ̂
request of the |K)11co commission. 
No reasons wore given for the 
police commission rcqiujst, other 
than that it was “for file goOd 
of the force.'’
Chief Phillips said he "had no 
idea nt all" why, his resignation 
was requested.
Reeve Harry McDonald, police 
commission chairman, and cepn- 
mlssloncrs Gordon Gardner and 










CANADA’S WHEAT, carry- 
nver is gradually guliiK down, 
At end of ]l)58-,5i) croj) yeiir 
(July 31) It was e.sllmnted nt 
50(1,.500,000 hiisliels ■eom|)io;'('d 
With 611,764,000 bushels lust
Equal s  100 0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
bush e ls  of w h ea t
T he
„.„A General A c c n ,  
A sso c ia t io n  ■
DF BRI Tl i sH COLUMBI A
A N N O U N C E M E N T
The Certided Gencnd Accountants AssociuUon of Hrlli.sh 
Columbia in lessocintlon, with the F’ciculty of Commerce 
and IIUHincitH Adminislrntlon of llic Univei'HUy of llritlsh 
Columbia conducts a study'program lending to cortiftention 
n.s a Certided Cmiernl Aecountunt (C.G.A.), Night loclurcH 
will bo held for residents of Vancouver, Ni;w Westmiiibler 
and vicinity, Residenla of otl>er nieas will bo served by 
conespomlcnccs .
Appli(;ations for enrollment will be accepted by The 
UegiHlrar, 1167 Melville Street, Vancouver 6, Il.C, up to 
August 111, 1061).
,T«*lephone entiulrlcM lo Mlllual t-,5107
m
year mid i-ocnrd 729,546,000 
July 31, 19,57. Of i)resent sur­
plus, 40(1..5i)0,()00 bu.Mhels are in 
d'eviitors o r  in transit, 100,()()(),-
OOO bii.sl)els estimated 












' : ' ' ■ - '  -V' '
5 - 3 6  Passenger G.IVl.C.
1944 Model -  City Type
I 'rk 'c d  from  $ 1 ,0 0 0  ( o \ $ | , d 0 0  (I'lii.s ,S.S. T n x ) \  '
' '' ' ' ■' ' , . “  ' ' ■ : ,
S u itab le  fu r M obile  T i'u ilcr, I'icUl O ffice , W o ik sh o p , clO,
' " 'V ; '  ■
I'oi* f i ir lh ir  in fo n n ia lio n  F lir tn lv W ire  o r  W rile i ' ,
B.C. ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
O'/l) l lu r ia rd  Si. - 7- V an co u v er 1, H .C. , , 
M llfm il .T -H 7U , Ivocnl 2.SOf5
i
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U.S. Business Facing Fight 
For Own Domestic Markets
From time to time there are edit<»iaU in 
ncwipapen or *onM prominent induatrialuit 
makes a speech making the point that high 
labor and production costs in British Colum­
bia are reaching the point where they ad­
versely affect the province’s economy 
through the curtailment, because ot the in­
ability to compete, of expwt markeu. We 
have always felt that the general public does 
not fully appreciate this point and its effect 
upon the individual.
This province is not alone in this posi­
tion. Certain iwlustries in the United States 
arc finding, because of their hij^ labor and 
production cosu, they cannot compete with 
foreign-made goods in foreign markets. 
Worse, they are finding that they cannot 
compete in the United States itself with for­
eign made goods, which, because of cheaper 
labor, can be laid down in the Umted States 
cheaper than U.S. produced goods can be 
sold.
The situation has become serious enough 
to impel U S .  News k  World Report, the 
best of the factual news reporting U.S. maga­
zines, to survey reports of lost markets and 
of competition that American businessmen 
cculd not meet. Over and over again, investi­
gation revealed that rising wage costs plus 
other expenses on this continent, plus new 
equipment and growing efficiency abroad, 
combined to cause trouble for U.S. industry. 
As the rest of the world modernizes iu in­
dustry and develops skilled and lower-priced 
labor, the problems grow for more and more 
U.S. businessmen.
Figures clearly indicate the trend. In the 
six years from 1953 to 1958, foreign goods 
imported into the U.S. increased by 77 per 
cent, while American goods exported increas­
ed only 27 per cent.
The American magazine’s survey was 
specific. A few of the examples quoted were:
NAILS: A company in Peoria, III., has a 
wage cost of more than $2.90 an hour in 
making eight-penny nails which sell for $9.80 
per 100 pounds in carload lots. Similar nails 
. from a German plant that has a wage cost 
of around 90 cenU an hour are offered in 
New Orleans, duty paid, at $7.90 per 100 
pounds and can be delivered in Peoria for 
$8.35. Nails made in Japan by workers who 
get 40 cents an hour are offered in New 
York at $7.45 per 100 pounds and can be 
delivered in Peoria for $8.52.
BARBED WIRE; Last year more than 
fifty per cent of this used in U.S, was made 
in foreign mills by foreign workers using 
foreign steel. Why? A jobber in Dayton,
Ohio, for example, can buy a ton of barbed 
wire made in Germany for $40 less than 
similar wire made in nearby Cleveland, 
where steel wages arc roughly three times 
as high as in Germany.
SEWING MACHINES: Most of the busi­
ness of producing sewing machines for 
American homes has gone to foreign fac­
tories. Singer is the only major manufacturer 
that still makes sewing machines in the 
United States. White, traditionally No. 2 in 
the field, gave up trying to produce in the 
U.S. in 1957 after 80 years, and now has its 
machines made in Japan. It couldn’t medt 
the low prices of imported machines with 
machines made in its U.S. plants. Now the 
company charges $225 for a machine that an 
official says would have to be priced at $325 
it made in the U.S.
TYPEW RITERS: Five years ago one of 
every seven portable typewriters sold in the 
U.S. was made overseas. Now it’s tluee out 
cf ten. The answer is the price. A typical 
portable produced by an American manu­
facturer sells for $79, the price on an identi­
cal German machine is $69. Many U.S. com­
panies are having their machines for the 
U.S. market made in Germany. One such 
company pays an average of $2.25 an hour 
in its U.S. plant and less than 60 cents an 
hour in its German plant.
These are but a few examples cited by the 
U S . N ew s  & W orld  R eport. The survey 
covered such other items as bicycles, steel 
flatware, fishing tackle, jewelled watches, 
clocks, clothespins, woollen gloves, hard­
wood plywood, dinnerware, cameras, woollen 
fabrics, cotton cloth, automobile tires, auto­
mobiles, transistor radios, turbine genera- 
tors. In all cases the story was the same, 
with some of these industries in tl.e U.S. 
being almost completely wiped out. The 
trend is toward a rise in imports from abroad 
and a decline of exports from U.S. to the 
nations overseas.
Industry in other nations in the years since 
the war has modernized and learned Ameri­
can ways. And, while costs of production 
have been rising in the U.S., such costs in 
niany other countries have been rising less 
rapidly.
The U.S. producers try ing . to meet this 
competition, the American magazine says, 
have two alternatives if they want to stay 
in business: Turn to more automation, using 
fewer people, or shift production overseas.
And what applies to the Amreican pro­
ducers certainly applies to producers in high- 
cost British Columbia.
O n A W A  REPORT
,WAf
Speculation 




ists who are making this a rec­
ord year on Parliament HIU are 
rubbing shoulders—without know­
ing it—with some of Canada’s 
most important news sources, 
who are quoted dally in our news­
papers.
The official guides point out 
to tourists all the interesting in­
animate objects on The Hill, 
such as the. painting of our most 
eminent immigrant from Scot­
land (Prime Minister Sir John 
Macdonald), the carved stone 
head of Calgary’s most famed 
ranch-owner (the Duke of Wind­
sor), the room where so much 
li said by so many to so few 
(the House of Commons). But 
the guides do not recognize these 
interesting but anonymous per­
sonalities in the, news.
While the Prime Minister en­
joyed a deserved holiday fishing 
in Saskatchewan (he caught 
seven grayling at Stoney Rapids), 
and while half the civil service 
and all the parliamentarians 
were away from Ottawa, the only 
interest on Parliament Hill was 
speculation about future events.
In this field, journalists can 
and do achieve a very good mile­
age in the cafeteria here (about 
two rumors to the gallon of 
coffee). The trouble with this 
system in August is that most 
of the patrons of the cafeteria 
are other journalists, so the 
rumors tend to get inbred.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Observers Claim Khrushchev 
Scored D iplomatic V ictory
ANONYMOUS SOURCES
But luckily, there are always 
seme of those anony’mous news­
bearing figures flitting around 
the Hill. A group of tourists go­
ing to visit the library may pass 
an insgnificant-looking man com­
ing out with "Lolita” and a fur­
tive expression, without knowing 
that newspapers describe him
us "A Usually Reliable Source’*. 
Another group pass a happy 
looking girl taking some letters 
to the .parliamentary post office, 
but hgve no means of knowing 
that she Is described In our news- 
papers as ’’An Informed Liberal 
Circle” . The Indignant driver 
having his jalopy nosed out of 
his reserved parking space by - 
a loaded station-wagon from B.C. 
is in reality ”A Diplomatic Au­
thority” . And that scruffy-look- 
Ing type weaving his way honu-. 
ward from the onb’ blind pig 
which can boast Queen Eliza­
beth as a landlord is of course 
‘ A High Spokesman on Parlia­
ment HiU” .
In gathering political news 
here, there is no substitute for 
a wide and active acquaintance­
ship, embracing some who are 
masked by these titles. But in 
being able to evaulate and piece 
together such bits of informa­
tion, there is no substitute for 
experience of Ottawa.
An example of this concerns 
the now vacant post as minister 
of public works.
Quebeckers are speculating 
that one of them will be appoint­
ed to what they assert is a tra­
ditionally Quebec plum. Some 
writers have predicted that Gor­
don Churchill will be transferred 
to public works. But experienced 
observers (more reliable than 
"informed >ix)litical sources" 
have long recognized that the 
most valuable cabinet reinforce­
ment available to the Prime 
Minister is his old friend and 
longtime suptxrrtcr David Walk­
er, the prominent Toronto law­
yer, who i.s overdue for political 
advancement—the victim of a log 
jam.
Anyone who is convinced that the younger 
generation is going to the dogs, might stop 
lor a moment and consider what the kids 
in the Canadian Red Cross have done.
They have raised* since the be^nning of 
the year, some $11,450—and done it the hard 
way. From St. John’s to Vancouver they 
have sold candy and fruit, staged concerts 
pnd dances, washed cars, shone shoes and 
added it up penny by penny and quarter by 
quarter.
The purpose: To promote international 
friendship by bringing to Canada for a few 
weeks 50 or so boys and girls from Nigeria, 
Haiti, Ceylon, South Africa, Peru, Vietnam, 
Yugoslavia and some 35 other countries.
The young guests will spend their first 
weeks in the home of members of the Junior 
Red Cross. Then they will spend 10 days in 
Toronto at the new Junior Red Cross Study 
Centre whose purposes are "to strengthen 
international understanding; to acquaint 
young people with the humanitarian princi­
ples of the Red Cross; and to enrich Junior 
Red Cross activities in all nations through 
the exchange of ideas and experiences.”
The last generation doesn’t, to say the 
least, seem to be doing too well in interna­
tional affairs. If this Junior Red Cross ex­
periment is any indication of what the com 
ing generation considers important, there’s 
hope for tomorrow. ■________
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier 
LONDON—The first flush of 
enthusiasm and jubilation over 
the exchange of visits by Presi­
dent Eisenhower and Mr. Khrush­
chev has worn off rather quick­




a r e  b e i n g  
h e a r d .  T h e  
|early jubilation 
has given way 
to feelings of 




lomatic correspondents are ex­
pressing fears that those who 
look to the meetings of these two 
leaders with high hopes are like­
ly to be disappointed.
One of the most forthright of 
the many columnists who are 
casting doubt on the widom of 
the Eisenhower - Khrushchev 
meeting is Henry Fairlie, who 
writes for the Daily Mail. He
front pages were monopolized by] The total of the debt incurred 
the Eisenhower - Khrushchev by the British people by instal- 
news, was an item which do- ment purchases has shown a 
served much more prominence, phenomenal increase in the last
It had to do with the signing of 
treaties between West Germany 
and the United Kingdom, under 
which there will be an end to 
the armies of occupation in West 
Germany. Similar treaties have 
been signed by the United States 
and France. Up to the ppresent, 
tiieir forces in West Germany 
have been armies of occupation. 
Under the new arrangement, they 
will simply be classified as NATO 
troops, on an equal footing with 
all the troops assigned to the 
NATO command in Europe 
This new arrangement curtails 
very seriously the privileges the 
British army of occupation has 
had in West Germany, and is 
going to add several million 
pounds a year to the bill for the 
upkeep of the British army of 
tlie Rhine.
ications 
P u r G h a s e d  By M ajor Groups
By JOHN MILLER
LONDON (Routers) — More 
than 170 British newspapers, 
magazines and periodicals nave 
been swallowed up by big groups 
in four deals in ; the last nine 
months.
The manoeuvring began In De­
cember, 1958, when The Dally 
Mirror newspaper group took 
over the Amalgamated Press, 
which produqcd more than 70 
publications and claimed to be 
one of the world’s biggest pub­
lishing houses, I ’he price was 
£18,000.000 (150,400,000).
The next move came from 
(klhnma Press Limited, publish 
era of two newspapers. The Dally 
Herald and The People, and a 
number of magazines Including 
The Weekly Woman which has 
3,000,000 readers. In March this 
year, Odhamis made a succesatul 
offer for Hulton’s Presa, which 
then was publishing about 12 na­
tional magaxlnea and four chll 
dren'a weeklies.
MAGAZINE MBROBR '
At the same time, Odhams ac­
quired the title and goodwill of 
Everybody’!, a weekly magazine 
which Amalgamated Presa had 
decided to cloae down. It w.aa 
merged with Odhamt’ , own meg* 
ezine, John Bull.
CMhnms Prcai then bought, for 
E12.460.000, the George Newnes 
group of ST publlcetlona after mil 
bidding The News of the World, 
-ownera of the 6,700,000-elrcula 
tlhn' Sunday newspaper that 
name. The Newa' M ^ e  Wortd 
bid £11:110.000.
The fpurth deal In the Industry 
came taJidy when Wey H. Tbom- 
aon. esqrearold Cpnadlan mil- 
Itqnalre, auccesifuUy bid for the 
\KemkIey newspliper group.
I  Already the oemer ol a group 
; el iMW^ ÎRfrf .end radio statuma 
In tha United States
. Da well aa of the Sootomgn group
NOT LIKE CANADIANS
The change may, however, In­
fluence the German attitude to­
wards the British forces there. 
When we were last over in West
year, and the authorities are be­
ginning to be a bit apprehensive 
about it. At the end of June, in- 
talment purchase debt had 
reached the total of £763 million, 
an increase of £260 million over 
the figure of a year ago. The 
figure rose by £37 million in the 
month of Juno alone, a new rec­
ord for any month. Purchases of 
durable household goods account­
ed for one-third of the June in­
crease, and buying of motor 
vehicles for most of the other 
two-thirds. Total hire purchase 
contracts for motor vehicles in 
July of this year were 167,217, 
against 167,919 in June and 127,- 
708 in July of 1958.
Commenting on this, the Daily 
Telegraph regards these high 
figures for instalment purchase 
debt with a good deal of appre­
hension, and says the time has 
come to take another look at the 
situation which has resulted from 
the removal of restrictions on in­
stalment buying.
points out that, for all his charm 
and amiable back-slapping of 
Mr. Nixxon, Khrushchev is still 
ip command of the most terri­
fying dictatorship the world has 
ever known, and that a visit to 
Washington, or of Eisenhower to 
Moscow, is not going to change 
that one little bit. He confesses 
to being terrified by the simpli­
city of the reaction of the west­
ern nations to Mr. Khrushchev’s 
cunning. He regards the arrang­
ing of these meetings as a de­
cided diplomatic victory for the 
Russian leader.
DOUBTFUL OP RESULTS
Qther commentators are ex­
pressing <ioubt as to whether the 
meetings in Washington and 
Moscow can accomplish anything 
in the way of definite settlement 
of the grave problems still divid­
ing the East and West. And they 
also express doubt as io the abil­
ity of Mr. Eisenhower to cope 
with the subtlety and cunning of
Germany, we found the relations
between the Germans and, the 
Canadian troops much more har­
monious than those between the 
German people and the British 
troops. A West German official 
told me that this was because 
the British troops were still re­
garded as forces of occupation, a 
visible sign of Germany’s defeat, 
while the Canadians, being sole­
ly part of the NATO forces, and 
not troops of occupation, were 
regarded ns being part of the 
defence forces of Germany. 
There was quite a difference, to 
tlie German public, who will be 
glad to sec the status of the 
fdlled occupation forces changed.
I'lCTURES FOR N.B.
Joseph Hirshhorn, multi-mil­
lionaire mining enterprise chief, 
who is also an expert on contem­
porary art, has presented five 
paintings to the Lord Beaver 
brook Art Gallery at Fredericton 
N.B., to bo opened on September 
16. Three of the paintings arc by 
Canadian artists—David Milne, 
regarded by many as Canada’s 
foremost artist: Henri Masson, 
French - Canadiair artist, and 
Nakamura, a Canadian of Japa­
nese extraction. The others are 
by the Greek artist, Tringos and 
Borduas, an artist whose work 
i.« known both in Europe and the 
United States.
BYGONE DAYS
of newspaperz based In Edin-. The 1,200, provincial newspa' 
burgh, 'Thomson gained by this pors, whose numbers arc dlmln 
deal three national Sunday nows- ishtng each year, had been hard 
paper! and a number of provin- hit by a prolonged dispute with 
ctal newspapers, BritLsh printers strike and
ALSO IN TV
Ho also runs Scottish Commer­
cial Television, which merged 
with Kcmsley under the tyrips of 
the takeover.
The Thomson deal came at an 
anxious time (or some British 
newspaper proprietors.
REJECT LABOR BILL
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tim 
H o u s e  of  Representatives 
has rejected 245 to 132 a bill 
which the AFL-CIO said would 
get the crooks oqt of unions with
the consequent non-publication of 
many newspapers. Those who did 
manage to publish were only 
able to liroduce skeleton editions.
'I he u a t i o n a 1 newspapers, 
helped by air transport to the 
more dl.stnnt parts of Britain, are 
able at the best of times to 
compete to a considorablo extent 
wltli tlie local newspapers. The 
prlnter.s' strike, which stopped 
publication ,o( many of the local 
ones before it was settled, left 
the national ones virtually, unaf­
fected, except for some reduc­
tion in size due to a shortage ofout harmlpg legitimate labor or- “
ffBnlxatlnn.s. 'rile vote left before caused uy, a syn^painoucgsnlzatlons. The vote left lie fore 
the House a much stricter nntl- 
corruption measure backed liy 
President Elsenhower and a bill 
its Democratic s p o n s o r s  say 
treads middle ground.
ROB RETIRED FARMER 
ST. JOACHIM, On\. (CP) -  
Three men, all armed mid wear- 
ng stocking masks, forced a 72- 
rear-old retired farmer to open 
ds safe and made off yrlth $10, 
000 In bonds and nearly 6no<) in 
cash. Emile VermeUe, living 
alone on the outskirts ofi (his 
community 25 mlleii east of Wind- 
son, told police the men tic<l him 
up and got away in what might 
have been a pickup truck,
BIBLE BRIEF
\  If
sU’tke among (lie ink workers. 
imiGilT SPOT
An encouraging feature of the 
pres.s siluatjoti ns seen here at 
present l.s that circulation has 
been little nffecled by compotl; 
tlon from television, Many people 
believe that the loss of ndverllS' 
lag revenue suffered Irt the early 
day.s of commercial telcvlrion 
now has reached its peak.
On die debit side, the national 
new.s|)apers, which have an es 
timated .W.OOO.OOO readers a ,dnyi 
are s))ending large sums to main 
tain elrculntlon. 'I’he drop In sales 
which Ihrtintenecl a (Ow years ago 
has been arrested, b̂vit little pro 
'gress litis Ix'eii made.
To sofno observers of Britain’s 
press structure, the (ov̂ r deals 
seenn^tl to Indicate that a need 
for consolidation, has bocoine a 
tKitenl factor In determining the 
futpie shape of the Industry.
To others, it seemcxl that the
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1949
The dam being constructed by
Mn KhruTci;;;". pV^siS " ^
enhower, they assert, is not skill- M doot of Rose ValLy is 
ed In diplomacy or in the field rapidly nearing completion,
5  “ terS.lloni.1 leteUon,. »nd When
TLA development op the
i-d with the wily Russian.
These are the plaints of the Mount Boucherlo. 
doubters, although they are still Following the strike vote talteii 
overshadowed by those who are last week, by the packing house 
r.t least hopeful that the meet: workers, the Okanagan is walling 
Ings will lead to an easing of the tensely for the next move in a 
cold war between East and West, qompllcntcd situation. Tlie next
niANni<:R in  GERMANY inoyo niny bo the calling of a
Hidden away In the ^  '
ol the newspapers, because the | according to union of 1 i .
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1939
Determined efforts on llin part 
I of Okanagan and Kamloops 
itonrds of trade and councils are
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1909 .
Tile grading of the V.V. and E. 
fiailway between Keremeos and 
Princeton is nearing completion. 
As illustrating ,lho indu.strlhl de­
velopment that is only nwalting 
the nclvont of the railway In this 
ricli section of the province, a 
plant has already been ordered 
for operating one of the numer­




By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP)—Political ob­
servers have been greatly sur 
prised by the way the Communist 
party of India has reacted to the 
dismissal by President Rajendra 
Prasad of Kerala’s Red govern­
ment.
Contrary to Communist threats, 
there have been no serious riots 
or violent demonstrations. Sev­
eral Communist leaders had said 
that if the Red government was 
sacked Communists all over India 
would start "retaliatory” action 
to challenge the authority of the 
13 Congress party-ruled state ad­
ministrations.
In anticipation of the pres­
ident’s dismissal action, several 
state Communist parties had even 
prepared elaborate plans for 
starting "direct action" against 
Congress party governments.
Within Kerala Itself, the state’s 
influential Communist party was 
said to have formulated plans for 
a big general strike to paralyze 
industry and tea and rubber 
plantations.
But nothing of the kind hap­
pened. The Communists have 
taken the ouster calmly and al 
most in good humor.
The dismissed chief rnlnister of 
Kerala, E. M. Sankaran Nam 
boodiripad, received the dlsmis 
sal order in the best of spirits 
O n e  newspaper correspondent 
wrote: "Namboo seemed to be 
pretty happy with his dismissal."
Indian public opinion has been 
thoroughly my.stlfled by the sud­
den change in Communist behav­
ior.
Informed observers see in the 
change symptoms of a clever 
policy manoeuvre. Obviously, the 
Communist party now Is con­
vinced that any violent retalia­
tory action can only affect the 
party’s reputation adversely, es­
pecially with its stock already 
having suffered a setback after 
Its open support to Peiping’s sup­
pression of the Tibetan rebellion. 
AKso, Communist-sponsored riots 
would strengthen the hands of 
right-wing elements cnlllng for a 
ban on the Reds.
INSIDE OUTSIDE TIP
Thus the speculation about the 
ministership of public works has 
swayed back and forth. This 
column has predicted that Mr. 
Walker will shortly be sworn 
into the Privy Council. And now ' 
A Hitherto Overlooked Source" f 
has given me confirmation of 
this pending appointment, to end 
all speculation.
As so often happens, my 
source did not know the signifi­
cance of her words, nor that she 
was betraying a political secret. 
But, again as so often happens, 
she supplied the essential missing 
link in the chain of evidence.
My well-informed source was 
n little old lady, Parliament 
Hill’s favorite teacher of the 
French language. She casually 
mentioned to me: “ Mr. Walker 
told me that he will be back in 
Ottawa early in September, and 
he wants to resume his daily 
French lessons then.’’
Now why would a back-bench 
MP come to live in Ottawa dur­
ing the parliamentary recess, 
when he has a busy law prac­
tice in Tronner? The conclusion i 
is obvious.
But perhaps the Prime Minis­
ter caught some other ideas along 
with those grayling. He may 
have confided his intention to 
one or two colleagues somo 
weeks ago, but subsequently 
have decided to stage a big cab­
inet shuffle. Who knows? Maybe 
he plans to promote Brookes and 
others to the Senate, to movo 
Pearkes, elevate Fulton to na­
tional defence, appoint Walker 
to justice, move a few pawns 
hither and yon, and keep others 
still guessing. "Sources’’ may 
not always be reliable; but their 
words are often, perhaps too 
often, combed for hidden mean­
ing in ncwsle.ss summer days.
WORLD BRIEFS
ACT AS MARTYR
On the other bond, the Com 
munlsts are believed to feel they 
enn "rehabilitate’’ their position 
both in Kcrnln and elsewhere by 
posing as a party "martyred in 
tl)o cause of parliamentary de­
mocracy."
maggot ' INVASION ’This line of propaganda already






Taken by our photographer 
It ts easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you wore In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6<4 x 8Mi 
Only 91.00
- No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
u
any man draw back, my 
sban have no. plfarare In 
Ms**~-ll«br«wo TOilS,
Nqblo men arc iwj] afraid 'of paid showed that there
UT«, MG>e mfo stand da the de-Utlll are iwople who.beUcvo that 
fenuvb. Real men give their (mbstanUnl profits are to be made 
hvM n d«y at a lime to great! from' publishing ncw.*ir)npcn and 




Published every hfternoon ex-1 being made this week and v/iU 
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 be made for weeks to come to 
Doylo Avo., Kelowna, B.C. by influence the Canadian and Unlt- 
Tho Kelowna Courier Limited. Ld States commissions silting on 
Authorized as Second Class jhc Kclectlon of tho best route for 
Matter, Post Office Department, mo Alaska highway, to, consider
Ottawa. ' tijo Okanagan Valley as the inolii
Member of The Canadian Press. fpr the start of the highway 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr-Ljj Canada, 
culatlons. ^  .
T h e  Canadian Presa is oxclu- 30 YEARS AGO
slvoly entitled to tjio use for ii'.o* August, 1920
publication of all n w s  despatches into
credited to It or to *1^0 Associated ,JJ,rned that the
bflsS^d Challenge Cup, for thenncI IlISO tho lopnl newi . nflnr<»unti» of IX)lntS
J r "  ■ «»«r- "“ . n T ' s j ' . ' S ' ' ' " ' "■I Sub^icrlptlon rate — carrier dc-^*’***®*'", ®6 points. \
livery, city and district 30o, per , k , v k AR̂ J AGO 
Week, carrier boy collecting every ' Aurust 'lOlO 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, whore , .f  i ' „ i„ 41,.,
carrier or delivery' service Is tlui wlnmirn in th •
maintained, rates as above. • . field,events* staged in,connot,Mui,»
By mall, In B.C., 90.00 perkwHh the annual regatta were: 
year: 93150 for 6 Inonthai 92.00 lUin. hou, step and jump, open-  
for 3 months. Oiiisido B.C; and 1 E, C. Weddell, , 2, F, Fowler, 
U.8.A., 915.00 per year; 97,50 for Victoria Crosa Race, 25 yarrls 
6 months: 93.75 foi 3 months; o()en~l. H. C'rowicy. 2. D. Purk- 
, single copy sales prl.ee, 5 cents, llnson,
of Hlltherlng while maggots in­
vaded London' but police joined 
lumllh authorities in spraying In- 
socllclde.s over tho seething mass 
of worms on streets, sidewalks 
and In houses. 'The maggots, the 
inrvne of blue bottle flies forced 
out of the ground by hehvy riilns, 
were repelled In , a two-hour 
battle. ' ' .
'TO TOUR CANADA .
LlVEllPPOL, England (Rcl̂ it- 
Crs) — LnVd Chief Justice Lord 
Pniker and' La,dy Parker left 
here on the Cunar'd liner Cnrln- 
Ihln fr)r n coiisl*lo-eonst tour of 
Canndiv. I'nrker said he Is'going 
fir,St to Vancouver to speak nt n 
meeting of the Canadian Bar 
Association.
1IOTANI8TH CONVENE
(lUKLPM (CPi-Thlrty dole 
gates'to the ninth Internallonnl 
• Botanical Congress to be held In 
Moiitreid next week linve arrived 
here to set up study licndqunrters 
al GiUario AgijcUlUirnl College, 
Tlicy represent 12 countries.
TOURIHT IU)8H FIRST
' ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. (CD-New- 
foundlond's tourist director 0. ,L. 
Vardy''landed (he province’s first 
tuna of the 19.51) season by nxl idul 
reel, ’I'ho 5BH-pound fish was 
taken In Conception Bay. Mr. 
Vardy was fishing |in) a tourist 
Ixtii'rd lupa boat. \ '
the shn|)C of criticism in tho non- 
Commuhlst press of thd pres­
ident's action. ’The dlsmlssai has 
also been assailed by some Con­
gress party men nt closed-door 
meetings of tho party's parlia­
mentary wing.
Kernlh Is to elect a new state 
government within another six 
months, Its 13,5()0,000 people, the 
rriost literate In India, will have 
to decide afresh whdlher they 
wish to be ruled by tho Commu­
nists once again or by the demo­
cratic parties, \ \
Congress, ' People's 0oo]]nllst, 
Moslem'League and other demo 
cratic party leaders all are con 
fident they will bo , returned to 
power In , tho mid-term elections 
while the Communists appear lo 
be diffident about tho outcome pi 
the elections. They have t^e ad 
vantage of having n well • or
Sanlzed party In Kerala while tho cipocratlc parties, have ns yet 
evolved no common program
RCAP NOT AFFFXTED
OTTAWA (CPI-A rcorgBnl7,n 
(Ion of North American Air De 
fence Command docs not nfect 
the JICAK, an air, force siwkos 
Ilian snys. Tlie spokesman was 
commenting on a Wasl)lngtnn,r«' 
ix)ft that three American air de 
fence force hcndquhrlcrs arc !)«■ 
Ing abolished to streamline 
NOR AD operations. '




llio RlU |s Ideally,located for 
a stop-over I Conveniently 
close to Vancouver's air lerr 
mlnnl, docks, major railway 
station and bus terminal, 'II10 
Rlt?: will allow for a maxlmilm 
of resting, slioiiplng or sight-, 
seeing for the traveller whoso 
time In Vancouver Ip, limited. 
;Uovd breakfast and imacks In 
the Informal Captain’s I/ickcr 
and dine In stylo In tho Im­
perial Riwm.
You'll find that The Itz 
is economical loo'
' One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall Is so propd of
f
T H E I T Z
VANCOUVER 
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By lirrm in  K. Bandc&ca. M.D.
Every day countless persons 
place their lives in the hands 
of men they scarcely know. 
Some day you may have to, 
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COOt-D THREAD, A i^ E D lC  
SWIFTLY WiTHOOT THE 
A iO  CF EYEGLASSC5 
-AT TH£ ME Of to o
Strenuous Learning 
Makes A Good Surgeon
type of surgery ts necessary. I Thipn comes the actual exper* 
The gymiHorns of different ail-jience of operating. First, of 
ments often are very similar. U course, he assists veteran sur&
probably developed his technique 
in medical school by cxixTiencc 
and as.sociation through the years 
with doctors he respected and 
admired.
If he is a younger surgeon, 
chances are he devoted between 
four and six years exclusively 
to post-graduate study in the
IS an art to diagnose cori^cWy 
which is which. Of course X-'avs 
and various tests are used to 
aid the surgeon in the diagnosis.
The young doctor also learns 
how to care for the patient alter 
the operation as well as during 
surgery. He makes a careful 
study of the patient’s condition 
to help prepare him for the shock 
of the operation
And when you do, you might i field of surgery. This, of course, 
wonder, quite properly, just who comes after he has obtained his 
is this doctor who has such an M.D. degree and served the re- 
important responsibility? What qulred one year as a hospital
are his qualifications? How did 
he develop them?
So today I would like to ex­
plain a little about the surgeon 
and how he became equipped to 
operate on you.
HOW THEY LEARNED
If he is an older doctor, he
intern.
RESIDENT DOCTOR
'This ix)st - graduate' study Is 
intensive training as a resident 
doctor at a large hospital. Here, 
the young doctor — and he is 
a full-fledged doctor — learns 
how to decide when and what
CONTRACT BRIDGE
r  THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
HI5 JOB IS SC»S K>iUM&)  
h:H---KH/SEEDS A
NAACATlO/4 '  in
HUH". • HffS JUST BACK ^  
FROM HS THeS? V2EET<S 
--MADE 8 .0 0 0  MILES OH '  
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VA986 t l 3  VKJ 5
4 Q 8 i  41052
* Q 3  4 9 7 2
SOUTH 
4  K 10 6 2 
VQ
4 A 9 7 3
4 A 1 0 6 L
The bidding:
West North East South
1 4  Pass 2 4  Dble.
Pass .3 4  Pass 3 4
Pass 4 4
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
It sometimes happens that de 
clarer, in a suit contract, loses 
control of trumps for the simple 
reason that he does not have 
enough of them to start with. 
To overcome this shortagle of 
trumps is generally a delicate 
proposition, but that it can be 
done is shown by this deal.
North-South arrived at an am­
bitious four spade contract on 
the bidding sequence shown. 
West chose the queen of clubs 
as his opening lead and, favor­
able as it was, declarer still had 
a tough row to hoe.
He won the club with the king 
and led a low spade to the ten. 
West took the ace, played the 
ace of hearts, and continued with 
a heart. Declarer ruffed, reduc­
ing him to the K-6 of trump, 
while East still had the Q-7-5.
Outnumbered in trumps, West 
proceeded to make the hand
eons. Finally, he assumes the 
operating duties himself, first 
on the more simple cases such 
as appendicitis a t^  then advanc­
ing to the more complicated 
surgical procedures.
>I1)ST PASS EXAhllNATIONS
After a minimum of four years 
of this, he must pass written and 
oral examinations in order to be
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. AUG. 15. 1S5» PAGE I
certified by the American Board 
of Surgery.
His education never ends. He 
must keep up with advances by 
reading surgical magazines and 
new bmks and by consulting with 
other surgeons.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. W, S.: 1 have large brown 
spots on my hands. Can you tell 
me the cause of these and If
anything can be done to remove 
them?
Answer: Large brown spots on 
the hands may be of no signific­
ance and usually result from ex­
posure to sunlight. Occasionally*, 
certain Interhal diseases cause 
abnormal pigmentation.
Y’our doctor can examine you 
to determine whether there iu 
any cause for worry in your 
case and if they can be removed.
nevertheless. He led a diamond 
to the jack, the finesse succeed 
ing. The jack of spades was led 
and successfully finessed.
Had declarer now led another 
trump in the hope the spades 
were originally divided 3-3, he 
would have gone down. But he 
gauged the situation correctly 
and abandoned the trump suit. 
He cashed the king and ace of 





‘ 4 J 8 5
"West Sa$t
Immaterial 4  Q 7
4 K
4 9 7  
SoutK 
4 K  
4 9
4  A108
Declarer led the nine of dia­
monds and discarded the heart 
from dummy. East could ruff or 
not, as he pleased, but the re­
sult would be the same.
East did ruff and lead the king 
of hearts, but South was able to 
trump In dummy, get to his hand 
with a club, extract the. spade 
queen with the king, and claim 
the rest.
STOPPED HONEYMOON
TORONTO (CP)—David Monie, 
22, a Toronto used car lot opera­
tor, was fined $500 or 30 days for 
attacking a motorist who collided 
with his car on the first night of 
his honeymoon. Murry Guest, 19, 
suffered a broken nose, jaw and 
skull in the beating last June. 
Monie’s bride was sent to hospital 
and their honeymoon trip to 
Florida cancelled. Guest was 
convicted of earless driving last 
month and sentenced to 20 days 
in jail.














15, Runs at 
top speed
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DAILTVC’RVF'roquOTR -. Here’s hnw to work Itt
A:X V D 1. B A A K R . , "  ' \  < '
,, V '' ' ,, Is L O N G >  E L L 0  W, .
One letter ,aimi)ly stands for another tn this sample A, Is used 
for the three L’» ' lor tile (wo O’s, etc Single letters, niK)strl>i)hlca, 
(he UUp.th and'formation of (ho wards are oil hints. Each day the 
leUer.i are different, ' ' ' ■
' S K i; T F K 
M ,\ 11 U N A S ,1 
II M M 7, 1: V
It E T  U M W 7. M U P A , ILM 
SK A  It , M K H N N  p a  VK WS A  
W M H W H K .
Vrstcrday’ii rryptoqnole: LAUGHTER IS NOT AT ALL 
DA!) BEGINNING FOR A FR|ENaSlUP-WIU>E,
FOR TOMORROW
Some misleading influences will 
prevail on Sunday. Two special 
admonitions: avoid extravagance 
and do not accept new acquaint­
ances at. face value. With a 
down - to - earth” attitude, how­
ever, you can have a good day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that this 
new year in your life should be 
very propitious from both job 
and financial standpoints. In­
creased income is possible within 
the next three months, but don’t 
squander it. Consolidate, gains 
with the future in mind. . In job 
matters, even though they may 
seem strictly “routine” now, 
there are good prospects of nd- 
take on added responsibilities 
and work harder than usual be­
tween now and October; also, if 
you are extremely cOlopcrntive 
with superiors. Remember this— 
especially during September and 
November. There is a good 
chance for recognition then which 
could be lo.st it you aren't " o n  
the beam.”
Look for some .sUmulnting so- 
binl and romantic activities dur­
ing December and January; aLso 
next May and June; and exceed­
ingly happy' domestic relntion- 
shipa for most of the year ahead. 
Early I960 will be excellent for 
travel; also for creative and 
scientific w6rk.
A child born on this day will 
be practical, perceptive and ex­
tremely sen.sltive.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
If you control emotions, you 
should make gooil, progress on 
Monday. Many iiosslbllltlos for 
succes.s are indicated but they 
will depend, to largo extent, on 
your ability to. get along with 
others,
FOR THE IlUlTlIDAY
If Monday Is , your birtiiday, 
your linroscopb indicates |>leasant 
prospcct.s; There's a likelihood 
oLJob ndvniieemeiit, as of Octo­
ber, for those wl)o are willing to 
ns.sume and carry out m:poiisi\ 
billtles and, for those who operate) 
.soundly, the promise of n rise 
hi fnnlneial standing, > beginning 
with late I,November, A good 
cycle, along these lines, will, last 
fiir at least eight months. In fact, 
If you' manage smartly, you 
should do well In the coming' year 
—better than tl»e natives of most 
other planetary signs,
Per.sonal irelallonshlp.s me la 
(or a long periiKt of happiness, 
and thl.t luigui's well (or domes­
tic, senllmental aijd social mat- 
ters, Don.'t sixill jhe picture, hqw- 
ever, by IxMiig overly aggr.' ,lve 
or hyiierscnsllive in late Deeen,- 
b«r, 'You eoilld alienate those In 
n ixisition to help you; Early 1959 
will he fine (or travel; nWo (or 
creative, nad scicallflo purrults.
A ehUd IHirn on this day will 
be endowerl with many talents




Residential and day school for 
girls. Pre-school and grades 
one to twelve. For further in­
formation and prospectus, call 
Mrs. Y. E. Hamilton, PO 4-4187 
or write Box 327, Kelowna. ,
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TO HAVE BEEN ttUIME 
LIFE RAFT TWELVE 
HOURS. TOtfVE GOTTA 
LOOK HUNORY WHEN 
tW  TRAWLER PICKS 
VOU UP.
A s/rsK T r/ts  TfJB ELecmsoif^sssTfc 
/ ’ELP TUB TOP, n s  APMAK'esrS
A»s PiTos’ATsa oe$'‘9oyi\s tubsm ce- 
S»!P. s
JUSAmWLe.^.PAM HA9 BSBfJMAKEHeP 
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IS ITTRUE plenty  OF 
That buster  jTexcitement 
BROKE UPTHE '












AFTER THAT HE COULDn T SEE 
VERY NNELL^ND HE WAS 
GRABBING everybody
HE EVEN HAD THE' 
CHAPERONES 










n o p e . k id s .L  
I’VE CHANGED  ̂
MY MIND/I
DON’T BELIEVE I’LL APPEAR
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I'LL JUST 6IVE 





\ if  8-is
MAYBE VOU'D LIKE TO^ 
CO.ME OVER THIS 
AFTERNOON, LOUIE.7 ,
( w . o
1
OH.NOTHINO SPECIAL... 
b u t : AAA GOING 
TO AtAKE FUDGE.'
11




FRiENDf* A FRIEND? OH, SURE/
hut, In un|cr to profit by them.
.,U,
J  HURHyl CATCH MR.
. . . A , H E  FORflOT 
IJOTAKE his pills with HIM!
HIAA'V O U R S K LF i 
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OUTl j ----- ^
•PRETTY tSOOR,, 
r  c o r  RIP OF 
TWO OP THBAi.,,
YOU AWAN YOl 
ACTUALLY ^ P
TnotJ new m u  
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
ian Antiques Soon 
May A ll Belong To States
By DON HARVEY .“But m y p a r e n t *  got me 
Canadian Presa Staff W riter p"*®rested in Canadian Wstory," 
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)—.COLORFUL PAST 
For the past 12 years Mrs. Lucie!, }  was a little girl my
Brown has b e e n  
French-Canada in her hole<in-the 
wall Cottage Antiques store here.
home, while Mr. and Mrs, France Quebec,” she said, 
vacation on Savary Inland. Mrs. Brown, a
CALfiARiAN^i Mr onA' teacher, claims, to haveCAl^ARIANS . . . Mr. and,the only shop in Western Canada
Mrs. Angus Lawson are spending i that deals exclusively in authen- 
Regatta week with Mr. and Mrs.ii**  ̂ early - (Canadian furniture. 
Rex Lupton. Mrs. Lawson is slock is pre-1830 and
Mrs. Lupton’s niece.
VISmNG . . . Kelowna at 
the home of his parents, is 
A/Sub-Lt. I. A. Powick, RCN, 
who has just graduated from 
officers college HMCS Venture 
in Victoria. His parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Powick, attended the 
ceremonies held earlier 
month.
ARRIVING . . .  by plane last occupying the Oliver F r a n c elBriUsh c X t 'C r k l J o w  night was Miss SUrley McKee -  |Bmisn Columbians know about
of Vancouver, who will spend the 
Regatta weekend with' Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Cousinst, Cadder 
Ave.
RECENTLY . . . returned from 
Seattle, is Dr. J. H. N. Pozer, 
who took a post graduate course 
specializing in work with chil­
dren’s feet.
REGATTA WEEKEND . . . 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Sutton, are their son 
John Sutton, his fiance. Miss 
Barbara Mahon of Vancouver, 
with her father, Mr. W. S. Ma­
hon, and sister. Miss Joan.
Spending three weeks with the 
Suttons are their grandchildren,
Carlinda and Gregory Lyon of 
Alberni.
OVERNIGHT . . . guests of 
Mrs. G. F. Groves are her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Winston Groome of 
Trail.
FORMER RESIDENTS . . . 
holidaying here are Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. F. Dodd, at present
promoUngl*®^®*’* Ontario,
and my mother, who was bwn in 
Newfoundland, would tel) me 
stories of early Canada. They 
were interesting, colorful stories. 
History expresses itself in fur-
a bit of money fesf •  piece of fu^ 
niture that looks old and ’beat
up’, it has character. Its value 
lies in its age.”
She believes it’s time Canadian* 
became aware that many of th« 
remaining pieces of early-Cana-, 
dlan furniture are going to tla l 
U.s. -a
Americans will p a y  high*
niture and a line of truth seemsiprices for it. If we do^^ wa ch 
slight, greying our own museums one day
l i s, t   have to buy it back from thiit’s basic, functional, beautiful 
and crafted by hand.”
'The Rocky Mountains tend to dlan furniture.”
................. ............. isolate British Columbia from ---------
Quebec-built. * '’ Canadians in the east, she feels,
cu . . .  I "Most people out here are In-
She once worked for a promln- clined to spend their vacaUons in 
ent antique dealer in Montreal California or Hawaii, rather than
---------------- : cross the mountains and learn
about their own country.’
 ______ ___
U.S.—Detroit now has the world’s 
largest collection of early-Cana-
REPRESENTING . . .  the Kel­
owna sub-division at the provin­
cial CWL convention held in 
Kamloops earlier this week were 
Mrs. J. I, K. Campbell, Mrs. J. 
W. Bedford, and Mrs. William 
Spear.
ENJOYING . . .  a visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Spear, are the latter’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Smith of Princeton.
OKANAGAN MISSION prown is'pYensed with
_ ____________  the interest British Columbians
u w u u . ! now are showing in French-Cana- , There will be a beach party Idian art. «
t h l  sin. 2 p.m. Sunday’ August 16 fori ”A few years ago I was  ̂
Kelowna and District Riding;tempted to sell out. But now! 
C.ub at the homo of Mr. and;more people seem to be comingi 
Mrs. W. P. Barclay, Cedar from the east and settling here.;
I They probably have seen fur-
s s  ’’M r.''™ ,™
otficial announcer for the horse SUPPLY DWINDLES 
show. j The supply of authentic early-
VT,. n- r , „  I Canadian furniture is dwindling,
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Upton, Pa-1 yet the retail price of it often is 
tncia and Valerie spent the competitive with mi^era man- 
weekend with Miss Mary Bull atiufactured pieces.
Blind Bay, Shuswap Lake. • “Although you may pay quite
REGATTA COFFEE PARTY
REGATTA COFFEE PAR'EV'— ' hostesses and other gucst.s. 
Wives of out-of-town officials when the Ladie.s' Auxiliary to 
sipped coffee and had an o[> j the Aquatic entertained yester- 
portunity to mingle with their 1 day morning. Lady-of-the-Lake
candidates, reiging royalty and 
royalty-elect chatted with the 
guests,
Interest Shered PEACHLAND Thrift-Conscious 
Nurses To Tour 
Europe Next Year
Here In Nuotia'si 'Ted John.soa and daughter of
n !  __I A ji r* ____J, Bcllin'^ham. Wash., are guests of
r i s n n s d  / \ 1  L O ^ S l j Mr s .  Ethel Young tws. week.
Mr. William S. M ihon of V-an- Spending a few days with her By CAROLYN WILLETT 
couver wishes to a’niounco t'vc^brolhiT and ..sister-in-law, Mr. Canadian Press Staff Writer
engagement of his oldest dr.u-di- and Mr,s. Verne Cousins arc Mrs. OTTAWA (CP)-Canadian nur-
, ter. Rnrb^n-a Ann;, to Mr. .lohn R. hulks md aaughter, Jeannette ses saving their pennies can look 
Douglas Ford Siitt-n. of Pontic- from Kelowna; , ■ | forward to a European tour next
ton, only son of Hr. and Mrs.; w  -r, • c sti>Ti*̂ er.
Felix Sutton of Ke-owna. . - ' f e  S r o n ^ S ! - . * ^ ?  .Nurses’ Associa-
The wedding will t:'!;e idace
a-'.turdii'- S...,temh'-r !'!. at TiTJ nifer. rdcha.rd. and Kaltiennc, e 
.).m. in St..James United Church.; holidaying at Trepanier Bay!^ 
Vancoiuer v'th PoH- T T Cnthagys • from. EdtnontOn, while . 
Oiiver effkiatirg; visiting Mrs.- Scragg’s uncle.and]}
Mis.s Mahon ha.s a.sk.-d M iss '” '"* a/t-  t r !.
Ruth Hanna to be maid of honor; 
her sister. ■ Mi.--s .loan M.'dion,
bridesmaid: .si,ster-in-l:'.w. Mrs. w  • J u x -Cousins, a.ccompamed b.v \ ',u r-Kenncth Mahon, bridesmatron; 
and little .Carlinda. L-en,, the 
groom’s niece, fioyer girl.
Groomsman will • tv.' Henry 
Ewart, with
chri.st and Ronald Mitton.
K-Ohorinp profession’s national or-
• now Ls making plans
for a packaged month-long tour 
to cover some of Europe’s high-
,lights both in scenery and nurs- aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks. ijjjgp
Home from Burn.s Lake a f t e r ^
a three week holiday is K aren Y ^^^’ "Yh i' qro|the planned 1960 tour is.the first
lone to be organized by the as-'attei'scr>1 who will Auend' . I- orgamzeu oy the as- t'lo ValloT * :sociation to include professionalecua hnlKlny in the .Valley. jvisite. to hospitals and oThehTn:
Visitors r.t the homo of Mrs. overseas
are
aunt, Mr.s. A. Bcllofeuille, of 
Winnipeg and her 
Lawley, of Oliver
usiiers Clive Gii-\v. D. Miller this week m'  herR . headquarters
t, . . . lle ill ,  ^hu tup is known as a
i i   r sister, Mrs. E . ' Pd^^onvention tour ^ because it 
- -■ - • ;.starts June 25 from^Halifax fol-
ilowing the association’s wcek-
WOMEN MINISTERS
Ordination of women as minis-; . . -  --- ------- —
ters in Sweden’s Lutheran State! Mrs. Tony Coldhain, with biennial meeting
Church ivas approved in 1958. i.son, John, has returned from ^Ib oOSTS LEARNINC
Hohciayin7 T ,7 7 7 \ .o u M n . , v I . S ’ rc la /^ s 'n ^ 'V .S ^ u ': ' to m '1 s" S rk T e 7 n f  l u ? ‘ U
Sherne Mdlcr, is Judy Burn of,ver. and Mr. ami ‘M i .s S t o v e | N u r s S ’
North Burnabv.
iP r,) „
' c I li • T 1 J [ iLuiaiiuiitu council oi iNursos
I.ScammelI at Salt Spiing Island, program to promote study tours
and nurse exchanges.
The Canadian general secretary 
recently returned from an Inter­
national Council board meeting in 
Helsinki, Finland, a n d  in a 
month-long, overseas trip looked 
in on some l.ondon and Ncther- 
ands hospitals where Canadians 
will visit next year.
The nurses’ ' tour will Include 
Edinburgh, London, Paris, Nice, 
Rome, Florence, Venice, Geneva, 
Lucerne, Brussels and Amster­
dam.
The proposed itinerary Includes 
observational visits to such in­
stitutions ns the Royal College of 
Nur.sing in - London, the World 
Health Organization a ii cl the 
Lengup of Nursing Societies in 
Geneva,
There also is plenty of room to 
be simply a tourist, with a gon­
dola trip in Venice, a cruise on 
the Seine from Paris, a Rhino 
Vo.vage in Germany and a trh 
up Mount Pilalus in Lueerne.
Estimated cost of the trip, fly­
ing both, ways, w'ith most meals 
and room.-i provided, is about 
$1,200. Amid Miss Sliver expects 
about 30 nurses to sign up for the 
tour.
I" S’Ji't >1 S.-V
H ,!’ \H 1
m
«■ rpid''i'id‘■’I*








Vr TRACY .%D1U.\N’ 
THIS m,d i.h.f-
Ilcfti lUilo gfll'i cil'cirt ic ail 
id( 111 choice .fur to sch- 
O.'ll, M .U l) 1 ! ;'ioI! e o n lu d iS ,
It ill lnauiifu'j^ ■ b’d and i<,
pl.-o ga.Hmuf) ii w.; h.d.l,;.
'rUe  ̂ frock 'fcrilures a'Wide, 
hl'IKCfuI iklll Ulltlj |)tl.S|l«U|l 
rlc'.'vc-i. 'll'iei,. is 'di'llCftto
di-lalling i)( 1 ick-raek ■ em-
bund, IV had bi . .Ie all (he
Ixhtif e III m..icli the while 
t'oiuut.ey cv'iljar,''  ̂ ' | '
STORING FLOUR
Whole grain flours .should bo 
.stored in a cool, dark place to 
prevent rancidity.
O.ANNING FRUITS
Chemlcal.s such as boi’iicic 
acid, salleylle acid and sacchnr 
Ine are, jirohiblted for commer 
clal CBnnlng 6f fruits.
.1 ■ . • V '
Radio\ Controlled
ANY\^^I2RE
F u lly  In su re d  
, F iio N K '’
Kclovima PO 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
OppoMfo Ihc l*os1 Office
1485 rn i«  SI.
We’re alwayi right 
08 tap
For KITCHEN and ''
BATHROOM 
INSTALI.ATIONS 
hlodem Oil or Gas Heating





527 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100 •
*Oh, heavens, I don't know how you could 
get along without the newspaper! You'd never 
know about sales or where to buy anything."*
‘J ’
tt From ’’The Functions of Newspapers for Thoir Reoders/ ' a study conducted for newspapers by Social Research, Ina
N E WSPAPERS + PEOPLE = ACTION
Every day when newspapers and people get together, 
th ings s ta rt popping, Nows stories, ed ito ria ls  and fe a ­
tures constan tly  arouse readers to  action. So doet tho 
\a d v o rt iiin g . W ith o u t it, as the lady says, "Y o u 'd  never 
know about soles or where to  buy a n y th in g ."  F
Newspqpcr advertis ing d iffe rs  from  m any other kinds 
becQusd it is wanted. People no t on ly look ;for advertis ing 
In tho newspaper they oct upon it. They buy from  it.
That's  why more money Is spent in nw apapers than In 
radio, te levision, magazilnes and outdoor combined. ,
, , ' ' ' ’ ‘ ‘ ' ' ■' ' ' 
N early  4 ,000 ,000  newspopors are bought da lly , p ro v id in g ' 
nows, features, In fo rm o tlon  —  end advertising. I f  lt'»  
action you w an t —  action yo u 'll ge t from  your ad­
vertis ing in the action medium , tho do ily  newspopor.
If It's Business You Want .. . It's i
For fast nctlort results, smart retailers use the advertising columns of
\ "SUKVINO T ill;  lU iART OF TIIR OKANAGAN ^yAU.f•;Y"
'I  ' t ■ , ; ■' 'V
4
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KELOWNA D \ILT COURIES. SAT., ACO, IS. l» »  TAGE »
If It's W orth Renting Or Selling It's W orth A Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2-4445
’ Deaths Business Personal
FUKLEY — Funeral service for ̂ SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
the late Mrs. Beatrice ElkabcUi;<liapes. fuarantced work. Com- 
Furley of Wibon’i  Landing w h o l^ tiU v e ^ ic e ^ o a n  Deienhardt
passed -away in the Kelowna P0  2-3S28. _________U
Hospital on Thursday
neld from Day’s Chapel of Re- 
ntembrance on Monday, Aug. 17, 
at 11 a.rn. Yen. Archdeacon D. 
S. Calchtxale will conduct the 
service. Interment in the fam­
ily plot in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Mr. Furley prc-deceascd 
at their home in New York City 
38 years ago. Mrs. Furley was 
the last member of her immedi­
ate family. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice arc in charge of the arrange­
ments.
will be, h a v e  LUNG — WILL DIVE.
Fhone PO 2-2581. BiU Guttridge.
18s
Help Wanted (Female)
•REQUIRED FOR CENTRAL 
Office District No. 23 (Kelownai 
—experienced stenographer - of­
fice help.
Qualifications: at lea.st grade 12!
Property For Sale
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free ettiruates Doru Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. * tf
Help Wanted (Male)
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FL'NERAL SERVICE 
L’TD.
Our aim is to be worthy of }'our 
confidence.






Be a r;»an with a plan! Join one 
of the Canadian Army’s crack in­
fantry regiments today. Applica­
tions are again being accepted for 
enrolment in:
-fast, accurate typing, general 
knowledge of office routine. Ap­




__ __ ^ ^ 1 3
1 CASHIER 'TYPIST. APPLY 
Willow Inn Hotel. ’ 14
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  MUST SELL
Large three bedroom home situated on a nicely landscaped 
lot near'the schools and downtown shopping. It contains large 
living room with raised hearth brick fireplace, dining area, 
cabinet electric kitchen, three bedrooms, Pembroke bath and 
shower, full basement with automatic oil furnace, and an 
attached carport. Other top features of this home are hard­
wood floors, electric hot water tank, metal windows and 
Duroid Rx>f. Multiple Li.-sting.
FULL PRICE ONLY 517.9C0 — WITH TERMS AVAILABLE
Charles D. GaiJdes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
Cars And Trucks
The Queen’s Own Rifles 
of Canada
KELOWNA AND D I S T R I C T  
Horticultural Society Summer!
Fiower Show, Aquatic Pavilion,
Wednesday, August 19. Open 3;
p.m. t5 |if you can meet the high enrol-
standards, hereMAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 317
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 
your parties. Aquatic Dining 
Room.
merit  is your 
chance for an excellent career 
with a good future . . .  a life of 
challenge, travel and adventure 
and an interesting and healthy 
man’.s life.
Enquire now at your local Army
Lost And Found
LOST
1953 LICENCE PLATE 
No. 343-699
Finder please leave at
Courier Office tf







PART TIME WORK 
AFTERNOONS.
To deliver papers on motor route.
I Available 2:00 p.m. daily Monday 
'to Saturday, inclusive.
Must have reliable car.
Phone PO 2 -4 4 45  j
P. MUNOZ
THE DAILY c o u r ie r !
tii
OWNER, TRANSFERRED -  MUST SELL
3-bedroom N.H.A. home in Glenview Heights. Full basement,’ 
gas furnace, hardwood floors throughout, kitchen finished in 
mahogany, patio at rear, carport,* large landscaped lot.' This 
is a super house. Bargain at $19,5(W, with $6,500 down payment, 
balance $98 per month includes principal, interest and taxes.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGEN”TS 
418 Bernard'Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
Personal
JR.-SR. HIGH SCHOOL LADY 
teacher wi.shes to share with the 
same a furni.shcd suite for this 
following term. Please reply 
stating age. etc., to P.O.
4021, Postal Station D. Vancou­
ver, B.C. 297, 309, 315
TRANSPORTATION~TO VAN­
COUVER wanted early in week. 
Phone PO 2-3304. 14
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Please provide me details on 
Royai Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunities.
[ would like an interview at my
home ................................ [ ]
at the recruiting station........ [ ]
Namf; ...........................................
Addref.'? ................................. ......
Opportunity To i 
Supplement Income j
Here is an Interesting way forj 
a well educated person to sup-| 
plement their income. Applicants! 
should have good command of| 
English and be a good speller. i 
Please reply giving full informa­
tion as to previous employment, 
education, age, marital status, 
etc., to
Box 510 0  
The Daily Courier
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
.steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357.
Thur. Sat. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 






NEED THREE TANDEM Truck 
and Trailer Units to haul long 
logs. Steady work. Cooke Lumber 
Co .Ltd., Greenwood, B.C. Phone 
Office No. 63, Residence No. 
176. 18
Position Wanted
BABYSITTING. DAY OR .EVEN­
ING. Age 18, experienced. Phone 
PO 2-3658. 10
Resorts
YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR 
men’s furnishings department. 
Apply in writing to Box 5136, 
Kelowna Courier. 15
THE SCOTTISH COVE RESORT 
has vacancies, one and two bed­
room cottages available by day, 
week, or month, starting Aug. 
16. A lovely, quiet spot ten min­
utes south of Kelowna on Lake 
Okanagan. Off season rates start­
ing Sept. 1st. Phone SOuth 8-5634 
or write Box 97, Westbank, B.C.
13
ROBERT H.
3 BEDROOMS, $16,750, NEAR LAKE
A very beautiful home in choice residential 
area situated on a.50’xl25’ fully landscaped 
lot fenced at back. 22’ living room with 
open fireplace. 9’xl2’ dining room on the 
"L". 12’xl0’ cabinet kitchen. Three bright 
spacious bedrooms with large closets. Hard­
wood floors throughout. Pembroke bathroom 
with shower. Full high cement basement 
with nicely finished extra bedroom. Auto­
matic gas furnace and hot water tank. 
Garage. This home is a new exclusive and 
a "must see.’’ Price and terms are excel­
lent.
SERVICE STATION AND GARAGE
EXCELLENT LIVING QUARTERS
Owner’s health does not permit him to 
continue on with this business. Garage in 
choice location on main thoroughfare. Stuc­
co exterior and in good repair with steady 
clientel. There are two buildings, one is 
for rental purposes 30’x80’ situated on a 
53’x200’ lot. Garage is 36’x70’ and located 
on 50’xllO’ lot. Books can be examined by 
prospective purchaser upon request. Very 
modern living quarters above garage con­
sisting of smartly decorated living room, 
dinette, two good bedrixims and Pembroke 
bathroom. Price is right and terms can be 
arranged. Owners would consider some 
trade as part down payment. Do not miss 
this opportunity. M.L.S.
EVENINGS CALL R. BAKER, PO 2-4977
FOR SALE, 1946 CHEV. I t ,  TON 
Rstdeck. Excellent for farm 
truck or conversion to fork lift 
unit. Can be seen at Standard 
Oil Bulk Plant, 862 Clement Ave.. 
Kelowna*. 14
52 METEOR CUSTOMUNE, two 
tone green. Good condition. $695, 
full price. See N. Revill, blue 
trailer. Tent ’Town, Pandosy 
Street. Kelowna. 13
FOR SALE, 1937 PLYMOUTH, 
tires excellent, motor good. Just 
right for second car. Good buy. 
Phone PO, 5-5565. U
1952 SOMERSET AUSTIN SE- 
DAN. Good condition, four new 
tires. Phone - PO 2-3670 after 6 
p.m. 15
1956 TANDEM 700 MERCURY,
1957 Ford Station Wagon, also
wrecked army 6 by 6. Phone 
PO 2-4781. 18
FOR SALE 1951 FORD HARD­
TOP as new. .Phone PO 2-8792 
after 5:30 p.m. 13
1955 DODGE REGENT — A-1 
condition. Apply 575 Roanoke 
Ave. Phone PO 2-7064, 14
1953 PONTIAC C A T A L I N A  
HARDTOP—Apply 800 Fuller 
Ave. 14
Help Wanted (Female)
YOUNG LADY WANTED AS 
junior clerk for general office 
duties. Must be able to type and 
good at meeting public. Apply 
Box 5162, Kelowna Courier.
13. 15, 17
REALTY LTD.
PO 2-3146 — 543 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
Auto Rnancing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna
trailers
FOR SALE-24 FOOT HOUSE 
trailer, privately owned, com­
pletely modern, beautifully finish­
ed. Must be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Phone PO 5-5040 anytime ex­
cept Sat. ■ 13
British Broadcasting Corp. 
Headed For Major Rejuvenation
Boats And Engines
13^ FT. PLYWOOD BpAT FOR 
SALE. 24 h.p.* motor, trailer. 
WOO. Phone P02-8792 after 5:30 
p.m. 13
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone P 0  2- 
3104, tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel. ■ light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
For Rent
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
For *11 your hrating. air ronditioolng and 
rclrigeratlon problrma contact the experta.
AllCTIC UEFRIGKnATION 
1980 Pandoay St. I’hone P02-2612





Major Appliance Repair! At 
Kelowna* Service Clinic 
Phone I'02-:m31 I  1569 Water St
JIM\S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Wcatlnihouee Service 
Phono Pt)2-200l At Bennetfl
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cnih Awalta You lor all houa*. 
hold ellecta.’ Al.w gmula taken In lor 
auction. Phone P02-2P2I. 275 l.cfln Ave. 
___ CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
BULLDOZING & BASmENTS
EVAN\S IIUI.I.OOZINO 
Baicmenia, loading gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone P02-7IM)4 ■ Evening* P02-T72*
CAR DEALERS
SlEO Motor-s
Rorgward and Renault Kale* U Service 
HI Bernard Ave. Phono P02-3U2
■ Nlghti P023tU
CLEANING SERVICFJS
llower Ircili cleaning o( ruga, lurnltur* 
end malirvave* carried nut hy (adory- 
trained , apcc|allita hhiding diplomai. 
American licacarch , guaraiiteei 97.1% 
aanllallon hacked h,v j.loyda o| Condon, 
Oiir cleahing li conimcoilcd hy parcnli 
and la Internationally advertiacd.
For Free Katlmalrv, Phone PO 2'2973 
DURACCEAN ritkway ci.eankh.s
! ~ ~ I ) I X ;o r Xting '
KKIZIWNA PAINT A WAI.I.PAPER I.TD, 
Ynut Monamel Dealer 
Phono P02.i32d




IM I.eon Are, Kelowna, B.C,
“'  “sPKIIDt DI’.UVKilV “sF.itVICR ■ 
Delivery and Traniler derylct 
II. E. .1 llvrmanl llanaoa ' , 1127 EIIU St.
Phone* D.vy PO 2 -1025 
E voPonai
__  EQUI PM E I ^  R l^YALS
Floor Sander* • Palal Sprayora 
Roto-Tlller* ladder* . Hand MOden 
, n |i n. PAINT SPOT LTD. 




* Day n t 2-3040
Kv* PO 2'3<MO ' \
Pv) I 3001
GREENIIOUHI^t A NURHEmi^
i:*ri«tvena Phnaering Shrub*, Perennialir, 
pulled . riania and Cut llowaia, 
r. tU’RNirrT (IroenSouaev • Nur*«ty 
leu'(tlenia(>«<i A«* , Phon* I'Ol-uii








D. CHAPMAN A Co,
Allied Van Line*, Agent* Loral. Long 
Diatanco Moving, Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, deenratnr, aign 
painter, alao Dlaney cartoon* lor chll. 
dren'a playroom*. Wilt do proleiaional 
Job. CONTACT IL Peter Kuelm. Phone PO S-69«3.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
ItlREUN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlihlng, Color Film* and Serv-U:ei 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phono PO2-2108
PLUiviBING AND HEATING
T. J. KAIILMAN 
1924 Pandosy St. Phono P02-3633
Plumbing and |Uohht '
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVONNE F. IRISH
Letters, reports, circulars, bulletins, 
Inlneographlng etc.
Room 2 318 Bernard P|ione P02-2347
RUBBER STAMPS
iN'raRton stamp co,
1449 Kill* SI, Phone PO2-2043
Snilalacllon and Speed on Your 
Rubber Stamp Need*
NEW APARTMENT HOUSE — 
The Ritz, on Rosemead (next to 
Harvey Avenue. Close to schools, 
parks, markets. Quiet district. 
L.ike a private home with base­
ment; large living and dining 
rooms; one, two or three large 
bedrooms: each suite with fur- 
r.icc, separate kitchen. Private 
front and back entrance. Phone 
PO 2-3269. 14
SAND AND GRAVEL
Dellvared atralghi (ronv our pH, 
Cruahtd Roadway Oravrl lor ymir drive­
way ' Phone PO .2-4183 or PO 4-4372. 




. Bralica . Cat Wash - Tune-Upa 
Spring Cljaniie Over
SEWING SUPPLIES
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phnn* P03'3m)2 423 Bernard Ava.
Singer Ilnll-A.Maglo Vacuum Cleaner 8.39.95 
llruth Vacuum Cleaner 1109.95 
Sewing Senice a Speciality
DUPLEX SUITE UNFURNISH­
ED, 4 rooms and bath, wired for 
electric stove, will accept one 
infant. No pets allowed. Apply 
2122 Richter St. 13
Rr~wiNFrELb,'^MAlZ~F^^^^
NISHED house. Consists of one 
bedroom, livingroom, kitchen and 
bathroom. Available Sept. 1. Call 
ROgf.r 6-2570. 14
~  t h e " BERN ARoH lODGE i 
Rooms by day, week, month, also| 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.,! 
phono PO 2-2215. tfj
bT c II e ' l '6"r  a pa r ’tm en t-  j
Ladies only. Available Aug. 1.' 
Apply 1964 Pnndo.sy, Call 2-7173.
tf
HbuSt:7TH lTEE
electric range lind hot water, 
lovely garden, Ideal for. couple. 
Phone PO 5-5.565.' 14
FURNisilED "or” UNFURNIS^  ̂
ED one-room apartment. Suit­
able (or lady, Phone PO 2-7173,
18
LAItG E COM FoitTA BLE ‘ FU R- 
NISHED room, Suitable for work­
ing person. Close to .schools, Call 
PO 2-3007, 14
A V A IL  A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully moderii iinfuhil.slied ground 
floor duplex. Central APl’ly 8S0 
Snuder Ave, tf
M)VEi/«r ” 2 '  BEDRpt^l llO M E  
with eiuijorl, Available Sept. 1. 
Apply at 22(17 Ixing Sti No phono 
(' Ills. ’ ' 13
2" -nEDItOOM ' APAin’MENT’ 
Stove supplied; Apply uiistnir.s 
Milte, 2720 Pandosy; ; tf
6 N E- ANP 'two 1 BEDRCiOM 
furnished sulte.s. Call PO 2-2312,
........... .................. ■... ...... ......... :
ROOM FO'u UEGA'IT A OUl-.lS'l’S. 
2 beds, Phone PO 218806, 13
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
•270 BERNARD AVE.
Commercial Property
On Highway 97, close to city 
limits. 3 lots, 50x135 each, 4- 
bedroom house with 220 wir­
ing, part basement, wood 
furnace. Garage and utility 
buildings. Fruit trees, $10,700. 
$3,000 down. ML No. 756.
PHONE PO 2-2739
, $3,000 Down
Brand new house, north side, 
with livingroom, kitchen and 
bath, 2 good size bedrooms, 
full basement, gas heating, 
hardwood floors in living- 
room, hall and bedrooms, 
plastered and stucco, wash 
tubs in basement. $11,800.
Call -
A. Salloum—PO 2-2673 R. Vickers—PO 2-8742
Low Down Payment. Nice 2- 
bedfoom home close to shops, 
schools and bus. Exterior is 
siding with Duroid roof. Has 
nice livingroom with imita­
tion' fireplace, dinette and 
large kitchen. There arc two 
unfinished bedrooms up. Rea­
sonably priced at $7,350 with 
low down payment and good 
terms.
Two • bedroom stucco home 
Just out of the city on nice 
street. Has 60'xl32’ lot. Priv­
ate pressure water system. 
Has garage at rear of pro­
perty. Priced at only $6,500 
with about $2,500 doWn, bal­
ance pn easy terms.
Farm Produce
ROCHESTER PEACHES. CASA 
Loma Orchards. E. Zdralek. Ph. 
Westbank SOuth 8-5562. 16
TREE RIPENED PEACHES, 8c 
a lb. Phone PO 4-4211. 18
Poultry And Livestock
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRE^ 




Budgie specials, babies $4.95, 
adults $1.98. (supply limited). 
Puppies from $5 up. Tame skunks 
$25. Discount on novelties. 590 
Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2000.
By DAVID OANCIA 
Canidltn P reu  SUH Writer
LONDON (CP)-"01d AunUe" 
-The publicly • owned British 
Broadcasting Corporation — Is 
heading for a rejuvenation.
Some observers go so far as to 
say the forthcoming operation 
will make a man out of the old 
lady.
Ibe doctor chosen to supervise 
the job is .48-ycar-old Hugh Carle- 
ton Greene, mild - mannered 
brother of n o v e l i s t  Graham 
Greene and the first man from 
within the BBC to be promoted 
to the corporation’s top post.
Greene, who becomes the cor­
poration's director-general at the 
end of the year, is an outspoken 
opponent of commercial radio 
and television. He is described as 
a man who will pull no punches 
in the battle to maintain stand' 
ards and independence.
POWERFUL MEDIA
“ Radio and television arc too 
powerful in their potential long 
term effecto for their control to 
be entrusted to politicians — or 
businessmen,” he says.
Greene believes government or 
party political control of broad 
casting tends, at the ver>' least, 
to make it suspect and to destroy 
its authority os a source of in­
formation.
“ At worst it turns it into an in­
strument of totalitarian dictator­
ship.”
He is on record os saying toat 
commercial television in the long 
run under m i n e s  intelligence, 
makes it more difficult tor con­
stant viewei's to appreciate pro­
grams which demand thought 
and make viewers passive, ra­
ther than active.
“And this can be serious for 
children.”
British newspapers likeii his 
new appointment to a “palace 
revolution,” In the past the prac­
tice has been to appoint to the 
top post outsiders who have dis­
tinguished themselves in other 
fields.
CRUCIAL a p p o in ;tm en t
This is a crucial appoint­
ment," says The News Chronicle. 
“On Mr. Greene may depend the 
whole,future of the BBC.
“Mr. Greene must give the 
BBC a fearless, robust masculin­
ity, plus the common touch.” 
Greene has spent almost two 
decades with the corporation. In 
1939, after six years as Daily 
Telegraph correspondent in Ger­
many, he was expelled by the 
Nazis. When the Second World 
War broke out he joined the 
BBC’s German service and after 
the war took charge of broadcast­
ing in the British zone.
In subsequent years he served 
as controller of the corporation’s 
general overseas service, director 
of administration and last year 
was named to the new post of 
director of news and current 
events, the job he leaves to be­
come director-general.
Greene deprecates suggestions 
that the BBC is a cautious, decor­
ous, ultra-respectable old lady.
“It’.s a bit of a survival from 
a long time ago, probably from 
the days of Lord Reith (the cor­
poration’s first director-general), 
who happened to hold strong per­
sonal views that seemed a bit 
auntyish to some people.
that minorities are made up ol 
prigs and Marxists. They are en­
titled to consideration. Do you 
think the public holds tols against
us?"
In discussing the future, Greene 
says he bellcVes the emphasis 
has shifted temporarily away 
from television ami that sound ra­
dio will provide the big news in 
the 1960s.
POWERFUL FORCE
“And don’t underestimate the 
value of radio. AnyUilng that has 
an audience of 20,000.000 people 
Is a very powerful force. A lot of 
people will fight for control of it.
“We shall fight any attempt to 
bring commercial radio in. The 
BBC must provide such a g o ^  
service that there will be no room 
for It."
Greene warns of the dangers of 
striving constantly to reach the 
largest possible audience which, 
he says, has become a character­
istic of American radio and tele­
vision.
“That i.s indeed the frightening 
characteristic of this system, 
which seems to be inevitable- 
however much you h e d g e  It 




NANAIMO. B.C. (CP) -  Diver 
Alex McCracken says the octopus 
is “a friendly critter, but highly- 
strung and easily upset." But 
they’re harmless.
"If one grabs you, merely lift 
the tentacle from your body and 
move out of the way.”
Another underwater denizen, 
the wolf cel, lives in crevices 
about 100 feet down. Alex’s 
brother Lauris and members of 
the Nanaimo skin diving club 
brought seven of these to the sur­
face near here.
If the hideout of these cels is 
approached by a diver they growl 
something like a dog, they said.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTA’I E AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Re.sidunee Phones — A. W.' Gray PO 5-5106 
J, f ; Kla,s.sen — PO 2-8885 A., E, Johnson—PO 2-4696
FOR SALE MINATURE PIN­
SCHER puppies registered, show 
and pet stock. Phone PO 4-4175.
16
FOR,SALE — PUREBRED Ger­
man' Shepherd Puppies, white. 
Allen McNary, Salmon Arm, B.C.
20
Property For Sale
, I.nke.sliorc Lot For Sale
Sheltered safe beach, 10,000 
(;q. ft. area, Power, telephone, 
7 mlmilos from Kelowna on 
westslde at Ca.sa l,om!\.' Beau­
tiful mountain view, Price 
$5,000! Apply J. A. Zdralek, at 
Casa Loma or plione SOuth 
8-5555. . 16
Property For Sale
2-BEDROOM HOUSE -  APPLY 
1429 St. Paul St. 31
SHaWp ENING and  RErAIH8~
TOMMY CBA9T 
' fharavRlni A  Rcpali* 
un  Kill* 81. Phnn* l>03-3000




141 »**r» M Witdtni #*ii»fl»<) cuMORicr* Fr*« Ham* KnUmaita
.•rr:-T- WELDINf)
GKNERAL WKLDINO A RKi’Ain.l 1 
Ornammlal Iran'
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
T» Itiie rt •  
nualneaa Notice 
In ihU kcctlon 
riione r o  2-444S
Wanted To Rent j
in p b n b o M  j id u s ^
AN'T (liatrict Htnrting Septeml)er,l 
ReferenW's can be provided, Ap­
ply Box'51.3(1 Courier. ' 15
n’ BEDROOM HOhlE U,NFUU. 
NISBED. South end,, Phone PO 
^ 1 6 ,  ___  ̂ _  • , L5
Board and Room,
AM LO()KiNdjFOR^r
ABLE conK«nlal,l)(,»mo fur uiderly
lady' who B ('(ipnhle of earing
for reU but,,needs
ship. IMpme PO L 1101, ,, 14
ROOM A N fr  iidARb'”  F 0  R 
young Viu>pni's*( innn, a * home 
away from lumie! ■ Phone P()
■mi ■ • ■ , /iin
RED ROCK JlEIGirrS SUBDI­
VISION laiul holding, 2 and 3 
neri! hhick.s, north of Kelovyiiii on 
Knox Mountain,, Domestic water. 
Power aviillnbU; this fall .500 
scpinre feet miniimim floor space 
for homes, Prlcecl (mm $1,000 to 
$2,.500' per block. Term.s liViill- 
able, <Ilan« Glllmun, Telephone 
PO 2-30?! nfUM',6 p.m. . tf
1 lEVEN^ilE ,PRODUCiNG MOD­
ERN iVj storey l|ome,. dmible 
plumbing, oil fiirniu'e, fireplace 
I'l living .room. For (iirlher pai'- 
ticu\ar.H Plume PO 2-2581 or ap­
ply .538 Leon Avenue', 18
LARGE BOUSE, LARGE g Au- 
AGE, other buildings, .few fruit 
trees, close to town, Telephone 
SO 8-5526 or write Box It, Wi-sl*
ban|(,^'''.. _■____ ' .....■, , H
'at , 1053
Prpperty Wanted
SMALL ACREAGE OR FARM, 
preferably on highway, near 
school, in Kelowna 'nron. Write 




trailer), carej of Tent 
R.R. No, 4, Kelowna.
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY 'I’O LOAN ON REAL 
IVoperty, coiwiolldate your debtfl, 
repayable nflcr, one year without 
notice oy Imnua, John.ston St Tay­
lor, 418 Bornurd Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846, , tf
SHERIFF’S SALE
IN THE COUNTY Co u r t
OF YALE
BETWEEN:





JOSEPH NICHOLI and 
F. E, BURANICH,
DEFENDANT^^,
Under and b y  a virtue of a War­
rant of Execution issued out of 
the County Court of Yale at Kel­
owna, B.C,, and to ,me directed. 
I have seized the fpllowing motoi* 
vehicle, property p( the , nbqve 
named Defendants. j 
One 1953 DcSoto Sedan, 
Engine No. 8I81878C, ,
Serial No. 99410825 
On Tuesday the 18th. day of 
August, 1959, at the hour of 3i00 
p.m, I will offer for sale the nboye 
named inPtor vehicle by
BBC NOW BOLDER
'•Actually, if you compared our 
approach to program presenta­
tions with, say, five yc'ars ago 
you would' notice how much 
bolder and wider in range it has 
become. But, of cour.se, it all has 
to be done so gradually that no­
body notices it."
He is not undply concerned 
about the fact that most Britons 
prefer to watch commercial tele 
vision. He feels the Independent 
Television (commercial) - BBC 
lineup will likely stay around 60- 
40* or 70-30 and that the publicly- 
owned corporation would ■ accept 
■that n.5 ‘•reasonable,'''
" I t 's  no good taking the-view
CADETS INJURED
WINNIPEG (CP) —Three army 
officer cadets were injured, ono 
seriously, when a projectile ex­
ploded p r e m a t u r e l y  at 
Camp Shilo, 135 miles west of 
here.. The 105-mm. projectile ex­
ploded about 25 feet in front of 




Classified Advertisements and 
Notices for this page must be 
received by 9:30 a.m. day of 
publication.
Phone PO 2-4445
Linden 2-7410 (Vernon Bureau) 
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks $1.^.
In Memorlam 12c per count line, 
minimum $1.20.
Classified advertisement are In­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2M[C per word for three, 
(our, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad< 
vertisement is 30c.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We \ulll not 
be responsible for more than ono 
incorrect Insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One Inseitlon $1,12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
' ' , per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $,9$ 
per column inch
, THE DAH,Y COURIER 
, Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, dally 
Monday to wnt irnuy
MONEY TO I-OAN, TO BUY. 
build, ninovato or refinance. 
Roolclo Agynolcs, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Bhone PO 2-2340, tf
FCyR MfillTG’A O rrM f;)^  AND 
N.Il.A. I/Hins, con.sult Cnrruthcrii 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Hernard Ave, 
Phone PO 2-2127. , ’ If
TENDER, all the right, title and 
interest of thp said Defendnnto ip 
the above motor vehicle. Bid by 
TENDER will be ncccptcd at the 
office of the unders^ied until 
noon oii Tuesday the 18th day of 
August, 1059, ,
This motor vehicle may bo seen 
at Homo Oil DJstrUnitors Limited, 
804 Clement Avenue, Kelowna, 
B,C.
Terms, of Hale ~  Caili 
This Sale 1* Subject to A 
SocUl Services Tax. ,
DATED AT KELOWNA. n.<?. 
(this 12th day of August, , , 
10.59, A.D. .
G. K. KRITJANSON, 









COMPI.ETF. HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
iii'i,.,. <7 cvvi I |x)dHher aocesfones, Barr .(k 
IMii.ne ' PC)! Ander.ton. 504 Bernard Ave,
' It's So Easy
I To, profit by placing
’1' DAILY COURIER AD
. 1  Just fill , in this foriP ,and mail it to: 
rijlFJbA lLY  COURir.R WAN/T AD. DEPT , KELOWNA
’ v '■''! ' ' ' Ay ■'' \''' ' '




APABTMENT SIZE PROPKBTY 
for c.-ih', Good loe.-itlon, Forj LAWN MOWKU. FOUR YEARS 
fiulher Itifoi iviation write to Box nld, $5; single bed, wlthoqt m.at- 
4489, Kelowna Daily Courier: tfjtress, $2, 803 Lawrence Ave, tf
ONHAtlilE IJI'I'S, $450 ;iX) $(2)«.
Four miles 0\U.’ pja.he 2;Hti1.5.
’ I I ' ' ' ' .14
' , ' ■ 1. "■, ’ I .1, ■' I " M' '
Articles For Sale
GUITAR. NEW  CONDITION. 
Used vert- mtl'e. Phofie PO 2-23.58' , . ' "a#' ' 1 * ' . I ■ ' I ' , '1 i*
HOME DEUVERY
If .vou wish to hove th« 
. DAILY COURIER , 
Delivered to your home 
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Dam e W e a th e r k
Ignored Skiers
GEORGE INGLIS SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 1« KELO¥FNA DAILY COURIER. &AT„ AUG. 15, 1959
Pro Colts 
Rah Rah Boys
HAPPY WATER SKI CHAMPS
Lowering skies failed to 
dampen the ardor of the ski­
ing set, who wound up their 
western Canadian champion­
ships In front of Ogopogo Pool 
grandstand yesterday with the 
jumping events, all classes. 
Above, the aggregate winners
are seen with some of their 
hardware. Let to right, rear 
row; Bob Godfrey. F r e d  
Schuler, George Duecy and
Bill Tremmel. Front row, Dave 
Williams. Frances Pesteil, Di­
ane Medley, Nancy Tremmel.
Golf Battle Shapes Up
Team Favorite
VANCOUVER (CP)—the battle]pion team, is headed by Nick 
for the. four-man interprovincial Weslock, 42, of Windsor and
team golf championship and the 
Willingdon Cup starts today with 
British Columbia the favored 
team and almost every player 
capable of setting a course rec­
ord.
The edge goes to the B.C. 
^eam on basis of depth and ex­
perience. The experts say good 
weather should give most of 
those present a chance of beat­
ing the 67-stroke course competi­
tive record.
Bob Kidd, 31, Johnny Johnston, 
.33, Bert Ticehurst, 29. and Ron 
Willey, 23. all of Vancouver, 
have the variety of shots needed 
.to play the flat fairways and 
treacherous greens of the 36-hole 
6,432-yard par 35-36—71 Marine 
girive Golf Club course.
All the British Columbians 
Slave previous Willingdon Cup 
experience and its two senior 
members were members of the 
1958 Americas Cup team.
Ontario, the defending cham-
Bruce Castator, 33, of Toronto 
with able support from young 
Bobby Panasiuk, 17, of Windsor, 
and Billy Parks, 31, of Wood- 
stock. who has a deadly iron 
game suited to the course.
Strong challenge is expected to
come from Alberta and Mani­
toba.
Doug Sllverberg, 26, on his 
sixth straight team, paces the 
Alberta squad. He fired a 68 in 
his first practice round. With 
Eddie Schwartz, 22, Lethbridge, 
Keith Alexander, 29. Calgary, 
and Rick Collier. 23, Edmonton,
Fast Track Forecast 
For West's Big Race
the four-man team fired a three- 
under-par 281 in perfect weather 
Thursday.
Tournament chairman Jack El­
lis, veteran Vancouver amateur 
who shares the non-competitive 
mark of 63 at Marine Drive with 
Stan Leonard, its former pro 
says the winning score will be 
near 576—eight over par. Play 
ers and officials agree, despite 
the general run of low scores in 
practice rounds.
Weather will play a big part In 
the final outcome. Even a 15- 
mile-an-hour wind — the forecast 
is for clear skies and 20-m.p.h 
[Winds—can play havoc with shots 
on any part of the course.
CHICAGO (CP) — Baltimore 
Colts, one of the strongest teams 
in National Football League his­
tory, gave the CoUege All-Stars 
a painful lesson on the gridiron 
Friday night. It took only 30 
minutes to do it.
Led by the great Johnny Unitas 
at quarterback, the 19M NFL 
champions grabbed a 29-0 half­
time lead over the outclassed 
collegians. That’s the way the 
match ended In Soldier Field be­
fore 70,000 fans.
Unitas, oncfl rejected as inade­
quate by Pittsburgh Steelers but 
a spectacular performer for the 
Colts, threw three touchdown 
passes and treated the customers 
to dazzling ball handling.
Unnerved by an injury to half­
back Don Brown of Houston, 
Tex., who swallowed his tongue 
and appeared near death on the 
field, ^ e  All-Stars huffed and 
puffed in futile fashion against 
the professionals.
COLTS EASE UP 
The scoreless second half did 
not mean improvement among 
the collegians as much as it re 
fleeted the fact the Colts eased
By GEORGE W. INGLIS 
Dally Conrter Sports Editor
Dame weather wasn’t courting the Kelowna Regatta yes­
terday.
Lowering clouds and spitting skies made ni(xk of the 
guests at coffee and garden parties, but the water skiers, swim­
mers and paddlers ignored the uncooperative gal and pushed 
their way to new records and championships.
Even the oarsmen in their skimming craft were not un­
happy as the clammy fingen of the ruffled lake grabbed at 
their gunwales.
EDMONTON (CP)—Light rain 
fell during the night and a few 
showers were forecast for the 
running today of Western Can­
ada’s richest horse race -r- tlie 
915,000-added Canadian Derby. 
Ten fillies and colts have been 
entered.
A track official said he does 
not expect enough rain, to change
Lollar's 
Makes Chisox Fat Cats
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS inlght, each with p man on base,
AnieriMm Leaeue lend the White Sox to a 5-1American League triumph over Kansas City. It was
Lollar’s fourth home run in 
three days during which he’s
W L Pet. 
Chicago 69 43 .616
Cleveland 67 48 .583
New York, 57 57 .500
Baltimore 56 57 ;496
Detroit .*)6 60 .483
Kiin.sas City 53 62 .461
Boston 52 62 .456
Washington 47 68 .409
Don’t tell Sherman Lbllar that 
Ghicago’si American League lend 
ers arc a bunch of cream puff 
hitters. T he White Sox catcher 
may hit you with that hot bat 
he's been swinging lately. 
,"^herman Is a quiet, ca.sy-going
guy who rarely has much to .say «t oh, how his bat has been 
talking lately.
-The reticent Arkansan wal­
loped two home runs Friday
up in pursuit of the 16th pro 
victory against eight defeats and 
two ties in the annual game.
In justice to the All^tars, it 
should be stressed that their two 
offensive centres, Ohio State’s 
Dan James and Dick Schafrath, 
were lost by injuries. Tackle Bob 
Reifsnyder of Navy took over at 
centre. He was also injured. Mac 
Lewis of Iowa, a 290-pound 
tackle, replaced Reifsnyder.
Brown was given emergency 
treatment on the field. James 
suffered a broken ankle. Schaf 
rath suffered a fractured cheek­
bone and a slight concussion. He 
and Brown were taken to hospi 
tal, where their condition was re­
ported as good.
’The Colts warmed up with 
eight points in the first quarter. 
’They scored a two-point safety 
touch when James Snapped the 
ball over the head of punter Dave 
Sherer of Southern Methodist 
’Then pro lightning hit the All 
Stars.
Jim Mutscheller, Ray Berry 
L. G. Dupre and Milt Davis each 
scored a touchdown for Baltl 
more.
DEFENDS CROWN 
Seattle’s Rod Sampson came 
up with the best effort in the 
jumping, in successful defence 
cf the Bruce Paige ’Trophy, for 
senior men’s jumping ond col­
lecting enough points to cop the 
Calona Wines ’Trophy, for the 
men’s aggregate, the second year 
in a row.
Bill Tremmel, lean veteran of 
many a skiing summer, came 
through with flying colors to win 
the George Quinn Memorial ’Tro­
phy, presented to him by the late 
skier’s son, Steve.
Nancy ’Tremmel, blonde daugh­
ter of the Richland. Wash, skiing 
family, walked off with the 
women’s aggregate and jumping 
awards, only challenged by the 
Orchard City’s Frances Pesteil.
Surrey's Cricket Hold 
Loosened By Lancasters
driven in nine runs 
The triumph together with De­
troit’s 11-1 shellacking of Cleve­
land, increased the White Sox’ 
lead over the Indians to 3Vi 
games, five Jn the Important lost 
column.
TEAM LEADER 
Lollar leads the Sox with 17 
home runs and 65 runs batted in 
for the season. He was the team 
leader last year; too, with 20 
home runs and 84 RBI.
Boston Red Sox erupted for 
nine runs In the eighth Inning, 
overcoming a four-run deficit to 
defeat New York Yankees 11-6, 
W a s h i n g t o n  won Us third 
straight, topping Baltimore 7-3.
track conditions appreciably and 
that prospects are for a fast 
track for the IVi-mile event on 
the half-mile track.
Ky; Mtfric 'from 'the Jack ' Dia­
mond Stable of Vancouver and 
aerial wonder of the M and D 
Stable of Calgary are co-favor­
ites among the three-year olds 
Ky Music was second to Aerial 
Wonder in one of the derby 
trials Monday and was figured 
to favor the 1-16-mile longer dis­
tance and the expected faster 
track today.
Eastern ^Tanada will be repre- 
sented by The Mohawk o w n e d j ^  ^  h ira ttem p rto 'u ft
Mohawk, a loser jn the Queen’s 
Plate, appeared to have consid­
erable potential but is an in-and- 
outer.
LONDON (Reuters) — Will 
Surrey, English county cricket 
champion for the last seven 
years, finally lose its hpld on the 
title?
Surrey’s 10 - wicket defeat by 
Lancashire a t . the Oval Friday 
toppled the champions from first 
to fourth place in the table. ’The 
closest finish in years now seems 
assured.
:r̂  WafWletolifeC'̂ i 
by eight wickets at Weston- 
Super-Mare to become the new 
leader with 166 points. Warwick­
shire now hhs four matches left 
to play, one less than Yorkshire, 
which holls second place with 
164, Gloucestershire, winner by 
.11 an Innings and 60 rubs over 
Middlesex at Cheltenham, is 
third with 158 points and four 
matches left.
What of Surrey? It has 156
Durelle Plans 
To Chfitiiing^
MONCTON, N.B.‘(CP) — Chris 
Shaban, a grocer turned fight 
manager, indicated Friday that 
Yvon DureUe may be near the 
end of his boxing career.
“I don’t think Yvon will have 
too many fights in the future,
Shaban said.
from Baie Ste. Anne, N.B.»
whose boxing career- began 14 ui ____ ____________ _ _______ ___—-
years ago when he knocked and "Six-^matches left to in June. It was the first "double”
a professional on a fishing PJ^^Ljay, more than any of Us rivals, over the champions since North- 
f o r a  purse of $1,75, was crushed mutches in hand will'amptonshire did'-it in 1956.
mean little unless its form Im 
proves. ’The last three matches 
have brought Surrey only two 
points.
Tommy Greenhough, the Eng­
land leg-spinner, with six for 58 
in the second innings and nine 
for 99 in the match, was Lanca­
shire’s match winner. Dismiss­
ing Surrey for 180, Lancashire 
was left to make only. 70—and 
did so without loss, Geoff Pullar 
following his 95 of the first in­
nings with an unbeaten 51.
Greenhough, whose run - up 
came in for criticism from the 
umpires in the first innings, this 
time passed without comment— 
a fact which should bring smiles 
to the faces of England’s selec­
tors.
Lancashire’s win was a repeat 
performance of its 10-wicket suc­
cess over Surrey at Old Trafford
SKMIAPPY FAMILY
’The ski-happy Medley family 
from Lake Sammamish stole the 
spotlight with their "team” ef­
fort. with daughter Diane captur­
ing the junior girls’ western Ca­
nadian championship. Sister Su­
san was a close runner-up to 
Diane. Father John pushed 
Tremmel hard in the veterans’ 
class, and Son Mike came third 
in the junior boys,
Kelowna’s shapely young brun­
ette, Frances Pesteil, came up 
with second place in the western 
Canadian women's event, one of 
the best shows ever put on by a 
local skier, and club-mate lYed 
Schuler placed second to Samp­
son in the men’s aggregate, to 
place the Orchard City on the 
win-stands.
David Williams from Lake Ste­
vens made it practically a dean 
sweep in winning the western 
Canadian juniob crown, but he 
received some stiff opposition 
from Mike Cranston of Victoria
placed second In aggregata 
points.
’The skiers collected at Vcm« 
Ahrens lakeshore home to re­
ceive their trophies and were un­
animous in proclaiming thq S3rd 
show the *‘best ever" for skiers.
HAWAIIAN SWIMMERS
’The Hawaiian national swim 
team may not have approved of 
the weather, either, but they 
managed to break three recordi 
and collect a few wins.
Fabulous young Pat Miles, 
rated as one of the leading swim­
mers in the world, cracked tha 
200 yd. individual medley mark, 
with her 2:42.4 time, and romp­
ed home in 1:12.1 for a record 
in the 100 yd. butterfly.
BBrothcr Jim Miles set a new 
record, 1:02.8, in the 100 yord 
Junior men's butterfly, with 
brother Don right on his heels.
Sally HoUnnd of Victoria ”Y" 
set a new mark, 1:02.3, in the 
senior women’s 100 yd. freestyle, 
while the Vancouver Dolphin 
Club cracked the mark In the 
200 yd. freestyle relay, with 
second-place Victoria "Y" tying 
the old mark. New time was 
2:02.6, with Victoria making i» 
in 2M.e. ■t
SEAT BROKE
The Kelowna senior fours — 
Ray Bostock, Bill Winters, Bruce 
Butcher and Jerry Jantz—had a 
good race going against the Van­
couver Rowing Club four until 
Bostock’s bow seat broke and 
threw them out of competition. 
In other races, Kelowna novice 
and junior fours put on a good 
show for the spectators.
Vernon war canoe pushers 
staged a clean sweep of the four 
classes—junior and senior boys 
end girls—to walk off With a un­
animous decision for the show. 
And today, it’s power and sail
Favorites have won 11 of the 
29 runnings of the derby with the 
longest pay being the $27.65 for 
$2 returned in 1935 by Nellie 
Quince. Four of the 10 runners 
are flllie.s and if a filly wins, it 
will be the ninth time.
The race, expected to draw 
12,000 spectators, will have a net 
value to the winner of a record 
$13,220. The previous record for 
the purse was set last year when 
$12,620 went to the winner. The 
brec(^er gets $500.
The IMi-mile record—one min­
ute and 53 2-5 seconds—was set 
last year by Percy Yates, owned 
by W. J. Yates of Calgary.
heavyweight title in Montreal.
Shaban said in an interview! 
Durelle’s future is indefinite at] 
the moment. .
Durelle, British Empire light- 
heavyweight champion,. said ear­
lier he was not planning “to stick 
in this business too long 
maybe one more year.^^
Suds Climb From Cellar 
In PCL Pennant Canter




. M  L Pet. GBL
I Portland 65 67 .533> -----
Salt Lake City , 64 60 .!516 2
Vancouver
Sacramento
63 60 > .512 
63 62 ' .504 
62'62 .500'
.61 65 .484
59 64 ; ,.480 
59 66 ' .472 -
WIFU's
REGINA (CP) — Saskatchc-ithird quarter.
Won Roughrlders, taggcd 'ln pre-l Joe Kapp, a qua^rterback from
season ns the weak sisters of the 
Western Intcrprovlncial Football 
Union, did little Friday night to 
change that rating.
Riders lo.st 28-8 to Calgary 
Stnmpcilers In n game that was 
the 1039 WIFU debut for ench 
' club.
The season began Tluirsday 
nlgW with Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 
era dropping British Columbia 
Lions 42-20. It continues Monday 
night when Lions meet Edmon­
ton Eskimos In Edi)(tonton and 
Bombers go to Calgary.
The wcH-drUlexI Stamps were 
nioro than « ' match for Riders, 
who held their own only In the
the University of Cnllfornln, kept 
Riders guessing with a varied 
offence. Kapp threw touchdown 
passes to end.i Jack Gotta and 
Ernie Warllck. Fullback Earl 
Lunsford plunged over from the 
one-yard strliw for two TDs: 
Dqug Brown converted all four.
A spcctacnlar 35-yard run by 
f u l l b a c k  Bobby Mulgado ac­
counted ( o r S a s k a t c h  ewan's 
tnvichdown, Reg Whltchouso con­
verted and quarterback' Oeorgo 
Herring klckctl n third-quarter 
single. ' '
Herring, traded from B.C., 
started jfor Riders but ^«vo wav 




'"CLUB, 13 ', '
King's Stadium -  Ellis at Gaston 
SUNDAY -  AUGUST 16th
6t30p.ni.'>—- Collection
head, a newcomer from Cleve­
land Browns and Duke Unlver 
slty.
The score was 21-0 when Brod 
head came in and, three plays 
later ho set up Mulgade’s ’TO 
with n lateral after being trapped 
near the Bno of scrimmage.
Kapp' and veteran q u a r t e r 
Nobby. Wlrkowskl gained 19( 
yards with 12 complete posses In 
22 tries while Herring and Hro<l 
head made nine of 26 trios cdunt 
for 167 yeards, One Riders’ pass 
wAs Intercepted:
STAMPS AHEAD ON W oUND 
Stamps outgoIned Riders 27J 
109 on the ground and picked up 
25 first downs against 16 by Sos 
katchewan.
Rlddra’ defensive lino and pass 
defence ' looked lax In the Jlrst 
half 08 Stomps marched 90 yards 
in six plays for their first 'I’D, 
then scored a second when Luns' 
ford w'ent, ovet" after holfback 
Gene Fillpskl had tnkpn o IT 
yard pass to the one,.
Sluing out the game for Cal 
gory was hillback Pot Abbnizzl 
squeezed out'of the Import lineup 
Uy coach \Olls. Douglaa's decision 
to use two Import centres, 
Besides fallback Bobby Mar 
low, n star Import. Riders had 
severol Conadlan players on the 
bench wlU) injuries. Utah half­
back Jack Hill, leading scojrer in 
the WIFU lost year, also was 
sktcllhcd with a bad leg, .
'The Injury-riddled roster told 
in Riders’ oKcnslv# drives.
TORONTO -(CP) — R egular San Diego ,
league games of both the Big Spokane 
Four Football Union and ii'® 5®®”  ,
Western Interprovincial FUotball Phoenix
Union will be seen oh television Seattle Ralnlers, in eighth spot 
in Canada for the first time this for virtually the entire Pacific 
year, the CBC announced today. Coast League seasoh, ' made it 
’The CBC also announced Brit- out of the cellar Frjdny night on 
Lsh American Oil Company has the strength of their 10th straight 
purchased half the rights to TV victory. , . tj 
coverage of 2 "  Big Four g a ^ s  q;j,e Raini^rs whipped Phoenix 
and seven WIFU games. IT 'o  Giants 5-3, with Gale WadcAhav- 
package includes plny-oU ing a n o t h e r  big night,* and
in both leagues and the Grey tramped the Giants Into last
comest, , place while Seattle moved up toEastern league games will be
carried on both English and] Lonffi-londlmr, Portland Bcn-
liTcnch connected ®®‘w o r k ® L t w o - g a m e  
from St. John .s. ^  ||| ' ?."\Mmnrgin, c o a s t,l n g part Srtcra- 
Arthur and Fort ^William, ^®*^>Liento Solon.s 5-1 while second' 
Westorn games will be seen from'
Winnipeg to Victoria. ’
It has not been decided whether 
playoff games will bo seen coast- 
to-coart.
lasted Spokane Indians 8-6 
Vancouver and San Diego were 
un&blc to play because of wet 
grounds.
FIVE-HITTER
Wade, who scored both of Se­
attle runs in the winning 'ij&ffort 
Thur.sday night, pounded out a 
two-run homer and a triple for 
the Ralnlers Friday'night. South 
paw Claude Osteen gave the 
Giants only five hlt.  ̂ while strik 
ing^out 11 and walking six.
Lon Tucker swatted a thrcc-run 
homer for the Beavers in the 
ifirst inning and Jim Westlake 
got a circuit clout with one on 
for Portland in the sixth. Veteran 
Dunne Pillette, the winner; lost 
his bid for a shutout In the ninth 
when ' Nippy Jones homcrcci,
The Bees , got tnelr winning 
runs In the top of the ninth. Both 
tonms had four-run Inhlngs, Spo­
kane in the .second and Salt Lake 
City Ip the, sixth.




1. Bill Tremmel Tremmell, Richlands
2. John Medley Medley, Lake Sammamish
SENIOR MEN
1. Rod Sampson Sampson, Seattle
2. Hartley Paul, Stevens Fred Schuler, Kelowna
’SirSteve Quinn, Everett Chas. Hammond, Rich.
SENIOR WOMEN
1. Nancy Tremmel ’Tremmel, Rich.
2. Frances Pesteil Pesteil, Kelowna
3. Marianna Ferney, Rich. Yolanda Leeman, Vic.
JUNIOR GIRLS
1. Diane Medley Medley, Lake Sammamish
2. Marcia Baird, Stev. Susan Medley, Samm.
3. Susan Medley
JUNIOR BOYS
1. David Williams Williams, Lake Stev.
2. Casey Grandstronn, Stev. . Mike Cranston, Vic.




Bill Gaddes, Kelowna 
Eas Meikle, Kelowna 
SENIOR WOMEN
Pesteil, Kelowna 
Judith Godfrey, Kelowna 
JUNIOR GIRLS













OBCV Wallop Red Sox 
In Crucial League Tilt
Cubs Have Best Times
JAVELIN KILIB SISTER ,
LOS GATOS, Cnllf. (AP)-A 
.nvelln thrown by n 14-yenr-old 
l)oy prncUsing with hope of mak- ^
Ing the high school track team w- ASSOCIATED PRESS,lovcf> the Giants Friday, winning 
bouncirt off a treo andjklllcn hls|  ̂ National League • 17-5 on the strength Of two-run
W Lclght-ycnr-old sister. Tlio blunt
wooden end of the spear Francisco 65 40
Marla Englert in , the neck beside S«n k rm m c o
her collarbone with such <«rco It J;?"
penetrated her lung, pulmonary “ ‘ wnuKco
artery and her heart. She Olcd^bl®ago _


















by Walt Moryn, Dale, 
I-ong. and Ernie Banks,
WISE NO GROUND
Ddspito the defeat, the Giants 
lost no ground to their closest 
pursuerH ns the* Dodgers werq 
beaten 2-1, In 11 Innings l)y St.
PENTICTON (CP)-A  four run 
outburst In the fifth Inning by 
league - leading Oliver OBC's 
spelled defeat for the Penticton 
Red Sox as they dropped a 6-3 
decision Wlday night In Okana­
gan Mainline Baseball Leoguc 
play.
Behind 1-0 at the time, the 
o n e ’s cnpltnUzcd on three sin­
gles and n walk to Jam in four 
runs and were never headed. 
Oliver’s starry Gary Drlessen 
took credit for the win while Bud 
Englcsby was charged with tlie 
loss: ; ,
Penticton opened the scoring as 
they shoved In one run In the 
first Inning on two, errors, a walk 
and an Interference. The game 
was scoreless until the fifth when 
Oliver made their big splurge.
From then until the lost Inning, 
Drlessen held the Red Sox hlt- 
less. They put together one hit 
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ZOO EXCHANGE
NEW YORK (AP)-;Tlie Bronx Pbllndelphln 
Zoo> today acquired two pure- If Chicago Cubs hod to piny 
iilood wisents, or Erjropcnn Bison, only the National League’s top 
from the Amricrdam Zoo. The three clubs, they'd probably win 
Amsterdam 7j6o w(IU receive 18 the pennant.
American prairie dogs In cx- The. fourth-plnce Cubs, playing 
Change. WlscnU have been cxr only .478 against the second divl 
llnct ns n, wild'rtKtdcs Since the Bion teams, hold the season’s 
end of the Inst century and now Udge on the first-place Son Fran 
exist only in zoological parka. Idaco Giants and the third-place
Milwaukee Bravos while Iwldlng 
the 8ccond-p)ac'> Ixia Angeles 
Dodgers even. \
Chicago's r*lcord n'gn|nnt'\lhe 
Giants . Is I 8-7. A g a i n s t  \tho 
and against Uie
T/>uls Cardinals and Plttshurgh 
Pirates defeated the Brnyes Z-l.
Cincinnati It c d 1 o g s swept 
douhlehender from Philadelphia 
Phillies 15-13 and 5-4.
FRIDAY'S STARS
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSCKpiATED TRESS ....... .
New Yerlt — Alex MIteff, DcKigers It’s 
Argentina', out|wlnted A l o n z o  Braves 8-7.
Johnson, 183%. Braddock, Ta. 10, Tlie Cubs made It two in p, row
ily THE ASSOCIATED PRI>B8 
ilaliing — Vic Werlz, Boston 
blnalcd out a plnchhlt homo run 
with Iho bases full to tie , the 
score. The Red Sox went <)h to 
bent New York 11-6.
tof—Vernon Law, Pitts 








1095 ElHa St, Phone PO Z-Z422
Pitching
burgh, ii -nto t m  
13th Victory an ,thc Pirates nipped
the Braves 2-1.




1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204 ♦
